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Liquid Interfaces
dsarp tion at Liquid Interlaces
dscrot;on at Solid Interfaces

Phenomena
Applications of Surface Active Agents
Electric Properties of Interfaces

When chases exist together, the boundary between
two of them is termed an mtfr ace— The properties of
the molecules forming tf7e interface are often suffi-
ciently different from those in the balk of each phase
that they are referred to as forming an "interfacial
phase-" Although this terminology is not correct in
terms of the phase rule, it is a useful conce pt. For
exam ple, molecules at the liquid-gas interface may
exist in a two-dimensional gaseous, liq uid, or solid state
depending on the prevailing conditions of temperature
and pressure in the interface. Their phase-like behavior
is therefore apparent.

Several typos of interface can exist, de pending on
whether the two adjacent phases are in the solid, liquid,
or gaseous state (Table 14-1). For convenience, we
shall divide these various combinations into two groups,
namely 'intes and solid in	 rñTH
former group, the association of a cut p ase with a
gaseous or another liquid phase will be discussed. The
section on solid interfaces will deal with systems
containing solid-gas and sohd-iquld interfaces. While
solid-solid interfaces have practical sgmzlcance in
pharmacy (for exam p le, the adhesion between gran-
ules, the preparation of layered tablets, and the flow of
particles), little information is available to quantify
these interactions. This is due, at least in part, to the
fact that the surface region of materials in the solid

state is quiescent, in share contrast to the turbulence
that exists at the surfaces of liquids and gases.
Accordingly, solid-solid systems will not be discussed
here. A final section will outline the electric properties
of Inter-races.

The term snxtii.ce is customarily used when referring
to either a gas-solid or a gas-li quid interface. Al-
though this terminology will be used in the present
chapter, the reader should appreciate that every sur-
face is an interface. Thus, a table top forms a gas-solid
interface with the atmosphere above it, and the surface
of a rain drop constitutes a gas-liquid interface.

The symbols for the various interfacial tensions are
shown in the second column of Table 14-1, where the
subscri p t L stands for liquid. V for vapor or gas, and S
for solid. Surface and interfacial tensions are defined on
P. 362.

Since every particle of matter, be it cell, bacterium,
colloid, granule, or man, possesses an interface at the
boundary of its surroundings, the importance of the
present topic is self-evident. Inter-facial phenomena in
pnacmacy and medicine are significant factors that
affect absorption of drugs onto solid adjuncts in dosage
forms, penetration of molecules through biologic mem-
branes, emulsion formation and stability, and the
dispersion of insoluble particles in liquid media to form
suspensions. The interfacial properties of a surface-
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active agent found lining the alveoli of the lung are
responsible for the efficient operation of this organ.'
Feimeister2 and Seeman' reviewed the relationship
between surface properties of drugs and their biologic
activity.

DIFACES

Surface and Interfacial Tensions. In the liquid state.
the cohesiv, forces between adjacent molecules are well
deveiopedkMoiecules in the bulk of the liquid are
surrounded' in all directions by other molecules for
which they have an equal attraction, as shown in Figure
14-1. On the other hand, molecules at the surface (i.e.,
at the liquid-air interface) W. only develop attractive
cohesive forces with other liquid molecules that are
situated below and adjacent to them. They can develop
adhesive forces of attraction with the molecules consti-
tuting the other phase involved in the interface,
although. in the case of the liquid-gas interface, this
adhesive force of attraction is small. The net effect is
that the molecules at the surface of the liquid experi-
ence an inward force towards the bulk, as shown in
Figure 14-1. Such a force pulls the molecules of the
interface together and, as a result, contracts the
surface, resulting in a sl1rfa4e tension. Liquid droplets
tend to assume a spherical shape, since a sphere has the
smallest surface area per unit volume.

This "tensrnn" in the surface is the force per unit
length that must be applied parallel to the surface so as
to counterbalance the net inward pull. This force: the
surface tension, has the units of dyne/cm in the cgs
system. It is similar to the situation that exists, when an
object dangling over the edge of a cliff on a length of
rope is pulled upward 'oil a man holding the rope and

Fig/4AT Repreaeniauon of the unequal .u2'scuve forms acting or,
ai the aurface of a liqind, as compared with moeQiinr forces

in the bulk of the liquid

walking away from the edge of the top of the cliff. This
analogy to surface tension i.e sketched in Figure 14-2.
,fnteijaci& tension is the force per unit length
existing at the interface between two immiscible hauid
phases and, like surface tension, has the unite of
drneicm. Although in the general sense all tensions
may be referred to as interfacio.l tensions, this term is
most often used for the attractive force between
immiscible liquids. Later we will use the term interfa-
cial tension for the force between two li quids, two
solids, ss and for a liquid-solid interface. 'y. The
term ewifase tension is reserved for liquid- vapor. 'yj,v,
and solid-vapor, -ye,,, tensions. These are often written
simply as L and -y. Ordinaril y , interfacial tensions are
less than surface tensions because the adhesive forces
between two liquid phases forming an interface are
greater than when a liquid and a gas pha se exist
together. It follows that if two li q uids are completely
miscible, no interfacial tension exists between them.
Some representatives of surface and interfacial tensions
are listed in Table 14-2.

That surface tension is a force per unit length may
also be illustrated by means of a three-sided wire frame
across which a movable bar is placed (Fig. 14-3). A
soap film is formed over the area ABCD and can be
stretched by applying a force ((such as a hanging mass)
to the movable bar, length L, which acts against the
surface tension of the soap film. When the mass is
removed, the film will contract owing to its surface

Ii

Fig. 14-2, Viaualizauor, of lurface Lon as a perion biting $ ,'ock
up the aide of a cliff by pulling the rope in a kiiuuoniij dirscUon
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TABLE 14-2. $ottc. Tnsioa acd ln(rcia1 Tssiod (Ag2ieat W.iW) 2Q' C'

Inierfactal Tension
Surface Tension	 Against Water

Substance	 1dnCnnl	 Substance

	

72.3	 ilertury	 375
Glycerin	 63.4	 n-Hexane	 51.1
Oleic acid	 32.5

	
Benzene	 35,0

Benze ne	 25.9
	

C.'tlorelo,'m	 32.8
Ciiloroform	 27.1

	
Oteicood	 15.6

Carbon ielrachlonde	 26.7
	 n-Ociyl aiconol	 8 52'

Castor oil	 39.0
	 aoryiic acid	 5.22

Olive all	 :35.8
	

Olive 0.1	 22.9
Cottonseed oil	 35.4

	
t:nylethee	 :0.7

Liquid oetrolatunm	 33.1

'From P BecZ,ee. Emujs.o-.s,' Thevy	 Practice, 2nd Edilion. Re,niiod. New Yes. 1962. and ocrier aswtew.

tension. The surface tension. i. of the solution forming
the Sirn is then a function of the force that must be
a pplied to break the film over the length of the movable
bar in contact with the film. Sin:o the soa p dim has two
liquid-gas interfaces (one above and one below the
plane of the paper), the total length of contact is in fact
equal to twice the length of the bar.

Thus

-? = fb/2L	 (14-1)

in which f6 is the force required to break the film and L
is the length of the movable bar.

-	 L

do

&aaIp)e 14-I. If the length of the bar L. is S cm and the floss
eouirei to break a wmp dim is 3.50 g, 'anau is the oarfa of

the soa p solution?
Rea11 that the downward force is eq ual to the mass muitipiled by

the acceleration due to gravit y. Then

0.50 g 901 cm,sec
'1 =	 30	

= 49 dynesicrn

.furtace Free Energy. To evaluate the work done
(energy) in increasing the surface area, equation (14-1)
may be written as y x 2L = f. When the bar is at a
position AD in Figure 14-2 and a mass is added to
extend the surface by a distance d., the work dW (force
multip lied by distance) is

dW = f x ds = v x 2L x ds

and, since 2L x da is equal to the increase in surface
area dA produced by extending the soap film,

(1W = y dA

For a fuuice change,

W	 p.A	 (14-2)

n which W is the work done or surface free energy
increase expressed in ergs, y is the surface tension in
dynes/cm, and 14 is the increase jr area in em'. Any
form of energy can be divided into an intensity factor
and a capacity factor (p. 53). Surface tension is the
intensity factor, and a change in area is the capacity
factor of surface free energy. Surface tension may thus
be defined as the surface free energy change per unit
area increase in conformity with equation (14-2).

£zsa,ple 14-Z What is the wart required in EzasiPle 15-! to pull
tii wire down 1 an as shown Lii 'igure 14-3?

Since the area is hicreased by 10cm 2 , the work done is given by the
equation

W 49 dyiesicm x 10 cm-' = 490 ergs

Repeat the cakulacloris using SI wilts.

I dyne 10 N, or 49 dyne 49 x 10 -5 N
49 dynecun = 49 x ir° N/rn 49 x 10 Nm/rn2

F1L 14-3. Wirefroune apparatus used to demonstrate the pr.ndple of
surface tension.

ALso 1 Mm. = I 3 (Table 1-3, p 3), and I .7	 10 erg. Therefore,
W 49 x 10 3 Nm/rn° x 10m2 -490 X IOJ 490 erg.

Equation 14-2 defines surface tension as the work
per unit area required to produce a new surface. From
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thermodynamics, at 7' and P constant, the surface
tension can also be viewed as the increment in Gibbs
free energy oer unit ares (see Hiemenz, 4 pp. 293-296).
Thus, equation (14-2) can be written as

G(a
= l.-)T.P	

(14-3)
aA

This definition has the advantage that the path-deperi-
deiit variable W is replaced by a thermodynamic
function G. which is independent of the path. Many of
the general relationships that apply to G also serve for
'y. This fact enables us to compute the enthalpy and
entropy of a surface:

GJ = -y =	 - TS	 (14-4)

and

-	 = -	 (14-5)
-

Combining equations (14-4) and (14-5)

Hi + 7' ( 14-6)

Thus from a plot of surface tension against absolute
temperature, one may obtain the slope of the line
(&'y/8T) and thus has —S from equation (14-5). If 11
does not change appreciably over the temperature
range considered, the intercept gives the B value. It
should be noted that the units on S' and H' are given in
two thmensions, ergs crn deg for S' and ergs cm-2
for H' in the cgs system. In the SI s ystem S' is given in
units of joule nr 2deg and H' in units of joule rn°.
where in stands for meters.

Lnample 14-3. The surface tension of methanol in water (10 by
volume) at 20, 30. and SC C (293.23. 303.13. and 323.15' 1'( in 59.04.
57.27, and 55.0 1 dvne.crt (or ergicor.n (see CRC iand3o.o): o
Csernsstry and Phpsncs. 63rd Edition, p. F-IS for the data). ComDute
S' and H' over this temperature range.

Using linear regression of v versus F according to equation I4 - 6:.

thesiope n.iound to b -0.131 erg cr. deg	 -s': 1ieric.

= 0.133 and the intercept is 97.14 erg cxc = W Toe eouauon it
therefore

C'	 97.34 - 0.13 7

if we compute 11' at each ternperauu-e from equation (14-6) and US'
remains eonstan at -0.131:

At 21" C. H'	 59.04 — (0.131 x 293.15	97.44 erg

At 21" C, H' 57.27 (0.131 x 303.15) 9€.96 erg

AL SC C. H' - 53.01	 (0.131 a 323.15' - 7.34 erg

11' apcmears to be p amiiv consn.am. very similar to the im.erpt
from the rt-greaaian eouauor,. JH 97.54 erg crr 97.34 mnIm.
Note that time numencal value of surface tension in the ego sum.en.
thie that forfor H'in the cgs mettern. is the woe as that in the SI system
when the uml.v mi are used. Thus one can convert surface tensoor
readily from ego to SI units • For exasipie. if the surface tension o
methanol in water (10% by volume) at 21" C is 59.04 erg/mr.' in the ego

ysm.em, we can write witbit carrYing out the conversionimibor.
that -fbr the metba -rn-water mixture at 20' C is 59.00 mi/in' in SI
WiltS.

Pressure Differences Across Curved Interfaces. Another
way of expressing surface tension is in terms of the
pressure difference that exists across a curved inter-
face. Consider a soap bubble (Fig. 14-4) having a
radius r. The total surface free energy W is equal to
47y, where 4-ni'2 is the area of the spherical bubble.
(See the formulas, bottom, inside front cover.) Suppose
that the bubble is caused to shrink so that its radius
decreases by dr. The final surface free energy is now

W = 4iry(r - dr) 2	 (14-7)

W 4iryr2 - Siryr dr -4- 4iry(dr)2	 (14-8)

Since dr is small compared to r, the term containing
(dr)2 in equation (14-8) may be disregarded.

The chaswe in surface free energy is therefore —Sir-r
dr, where the minus sign appears because the surface
area has shrunk. Opposing this change is an e qual and
opposite energy term that depends on the pressure
difference. AP, across the wall of the bubble. Since
pressure is a force per unit area, or force = pressure x
area, the work change brought about by a decrease in
radius dr is

W = &P X 4T.-r-" X —dr	 (14-9)

At equilibrium, this must equal the change in surface
free energy, and so

—57,-,-rdr = —4!,m.Prr2dr	 (14-10)

or

Li.P = 2ylr	 (14-11)

Therefore, as the radius of a bubble decreases, the
pressure of the air inside increases relative to that
outside. Equation (14-21) is a simplification of the
Young—Laplace equation and can be used to explain
capillary rise, as seen in the following section.

Measurement of Surface and Interfacial Tensions. Of the
several methods that exist for obtaining surface and
interfacial tensions. univ the cavillarv rise and the
ThL!ecnuv rinc methods will be described here. For
details, of the other methods. such as drop weight,

Fig. 14-4. Sebenabe'.,aentetbce of pressure dsrence scum the
curved surface of a soap bubble.
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bubble pressure, pendent drop, sessile drop, and
Wllhelniy plate, refer to the treatises by Adanison,5
Harkins and Alexander," DrosHansen , t and Hie-
rnenz 4 It is worth noting, however, that the choice of a
particular method often depends on whether surface or
interfacial tension is to be determined, the accuracy and
convenience desired, the size of sample available, and
whether or not the effect of time on siface tension ia'to
be studied. In reality, there is no one best method for
all systems.

The surface tensions of most liquids decrease almost
linearly with an increase in temperature, that is, with
an increase in the kinetic energy of the molecules. In
the region of its critical temperature, the urface
tension of a liq uid becomes zero. The surface tension of
water at 00 C is 75.6, at 200 C it is 723, and at 75' C it
is 63.5 dynes/cm. I t is therefore necessary to control the
:emperature of the system when carrying out surface
and interfacial tension determinations.

Coplllary Rise Method. When a capillary tube is
placed in a liquid contained in a beaker, the liquid
generally rises up the tube a certain distance. This is
because when the force of adhesion between the liquid
molecules and the cap illary wail is greater than the
cohesion between the l.iquidmolecules. the liquid is said
to wet the capillary wall, spreading over it, and rising in
the tube (spreading is discussed in some detail on page
369). By measuring this rise in a capillary, it is oosible
to determine the surface tension of the liquid. It is not
possible, however, to obtain interfacial tensions using
the capillary rise method.

Considera capillary tube of inside radius r immersed
in a Liquid' that wets its surface, as seen in Figure
14-5a. Th liquid continues to rise in the tube due to
the surface tension, until the upward movement is just
balanced by the downward force of gravity due to the
weight- of the liquid.

The upward vertical component of the force resulting
from the surface tension of the liquid at any point on the
circumference is given by

a.	 -y cos 3

as seen in the enlarged sketch (Fig. 14-5b). The total
upward force around the inside circumference of the
tube is

21rr cos e

in which 0 is the contact angle between the surface of
the liquid and the capillary wall, and 2rr is the inside
circumference of the capillary. For water and other
commonly used liquids, the angle I) is insignificant, that
is, the liquid wets the capillary wail so that cos 0 is
taken as unity for practical purposes (see left side of

Fig. 14-5b).
The counteracting force of gravity (mass x accelera-

tion) is given by the product of the cross-sectional area
nv2, the height h of the liquid column to the lowest point

Fig. 14-52. Measuring surtace tenston by zeaz,s 01 the caoiilary rise
principle.

of the meniscus, the difference in the density of the
liquid p and its vapor P, and the acceleration of gravity:
rr2h(p - p0)g w. The last term to is added to account
for the weight of liquid above Ii in the meniscus. When
.he liquid has risen to its maximum height. winch may
be read from the calibrations on the capillary cube, the
opposing forces are in equilibrium, and accordingly the
surfaee'iension can be calculated. The density of the
vapor, the contact angle, and w can usually be disre-
garded; hence,

= iiyhpg

and finally

= rhpg	 (14-12)

i

F1. 14-5h. Enlarged view of the force cornpoients and contact angle
at the neniscua of a Liquid. For many Uquida the contact angle 9
(exaggerated in gure) is nearly zero an shown on the left-hand side
of the diagram.
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Example 14-4. A sample of chloroform rose to a height of 3.67 an
at 2(r C in a capillary tube having an inside radius of 0.01 cm. What
is the surface tension of chloroform at this temperature? The densit'
of chloroform is 1.476 glani.

1 a 0.01 an a 3.67 an )< 1.476 g,cmi X 981 anJaec

26.6g cm (&ecicm) = 26.6 dyneoacin

Capillary rise may also be explained as being due to
the pressure difference across the curved meniscus of
the liquid in the capillary. We have already seen in
equation (14-11) that the pressure on the concave side
of a curved surface is greater than that on the convex
side. This means that the pressure in the liquid
immediately below the meniscus will be less than that
outside the tube at the same height. As a result, theli

quid will move up the capillary until the hydrostatic
head produced equals the pressure drop across the
curved meniscus. Using the same symbols as before and
neglecting contact angles,

AP = 2-fir pgh	 (14-13)

in which pgh is the hydrostatic head. Rearranging
equation (14-13) gives

-y	rpghi2

which is identical with equation (14-12) derived on the
basis of adhesive forces versus cohesive forces.

The DaN oitv Ring Method. The Dn.Nolty tensiome-
ter. illustrated in Figure 14-6, is widely used for
measuring surface and interfacial tensions. The princi-
pie of the instrument depends on the fact that the force
necessary to detach a platinum-iridium ring immersed
at the surface or interface is proportional to the surface
OT interfacial tension. The force required to detach
the ring in this manner is provided by a torsion wire
and is recorded in dynes on a calibrated dial. The

ram

surface tension is given by the formula (compare with
equation (14-1))

dial reading in dynes
X correction factor, p

2 x ring circumference

(14-14)

In effect, the instrument measures the weight of
liquid pulled out of the plane of the interface immedi-
ately before the ring becomes detached (Fig. 14-7). A
correction factor is necessary in equation (14-14)
because the simple theory does not take into account
certain variables such as the radius of the ring, the
radius of the wire used to form the ring, and the volume
of liquid raised out of the surface. Errors as large as
25% may occur if the correction factor is not calculated
and applied. The method of calculating the correction
factor has been described by Harkins and Jordan' and,
with care, a precision of about 0.25% can be obtained.

Example 14-5. The published surface tension of water at 18' C in
73.03 dvneicm and the densit y p, of water at this temperature is
0.99860 g'cm5. The density P2 of moist air—that is, air saturated with
the vapor of the liquid. water, a 18 C—is 0.0022130. Therefore,
p - p, the density of water overlaved with air, is 0.99739icm 5 . The
dial reading in dynes or newtons on the terisionieter is equal to the
mass Al of the liquid lifted by the ring, multiplied by the gravity
constant, 980.663 cm/sec, that is,

dial reading - If (grams) x 980.665 cmleect
It is thus possible to obtain the mass M of liquid lifted with the ring,
Al 0.7866 gram, before it breaks away from the waler surface. The
ring must be kept absolutel y horizontal for accurate measurement.
The volume V of water lifted above the free surface of water is
calculated from the mass of water lifted and the density at 38' C. or

Af	 0.7w 0.78866 &
P)	

99739

The ring of the tensiometer has a radius R of 0.8078 cm. and R' -
0.3271 cm-. The radius r of the wire that forms the ring is 0.1877
cm. To values. R°IV and Rir, are needed to enter the tables of
Harkins and Jordan' to obtain the correction factor. 0. by Inter-
polatiot.

An abbreviated table of /1W and R,r values needed to obtain B is
given in Table 14-3. in this example R 5/1	 0.5271210.78666
0.66866. and Rfr	 0.8078,0.0167;	 43.0363. lntroducing these

Fig. 4-1. Schematic of the tenalometer ring pulling a column of
Fig. 14-6. Cenco DuNcoy teter.	 water above the aurface before it breaks awl)'.
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lASh 14-3. Some Harkins and Jordan 0 Valuas

RIr	 30	 40	 40	 60

0.50	 0.9402	 0.9687	 3.9876	 0.9984
LOG	 0.8734	 0.9047	 0.3290	 0.9438
2.00	 0.8098	 0.8539	 0.8798	 0.9016
3.00	 0.7716	 0.8200	 08520	 0.8770
3.50	 0.7542	 0.8057	 0.8404	 0.8668

Y, 0. ,4artm5 md H. F. JoW.. J. Ore. then,. Soc. 52. 1751. 1930 H. L Cunves. J P'v. Chin 5f 134
1947.

"aloes into Table VIII-C of Harkins and Jordan' and by interpolation,
one obta.ina S	 0.9471 (18" C).

7'inaily, using equation (14-14), the surface certeton for water at
C a obtained:

If v0.7866 eA980.W5 cm/s&lir=	 )( .3 -	 .	 C 0.94114n1,0.84778 m)
71.9'7 dyoefcrn or 71.97 ergicmt

Without the correction factor, 5, is calculated here to be 75.99. The
values if -y for water at 18" C are recorded in handbooks as
approximately 73.05 dyneicrn. The error relative to the iublLshed

72.05value 2t I8"C	 x 100	 1.48%.

The correction factor 3 may be calculated from an
equation rather than obtaining it from tabulated values
of Rir and R31Vas done in Example 14-4. Zuidema and
Waters' suggested an equation to calculate 3, as
discussed by Shaw:'°

4b 1	 Mxg
(13-ar----'	 (14-15)

1T R2 4-rrR(p1-p2)

Example 74-6. Use equation (14-15) to calculate 5, the surface
tension correction at 20" C where ii 0.1250, b 0.09075 m's2 for
ad tensiometer rings, and i = 0.04534 - 1.679" vlR. 1? is the radius of
the rang in meters, r is the radius of the wire from which the ring is
tonstriacted, .11 is the mass in kg of the liquid lifted above the liquid
surface as the ring breaks away from the surface, g is the acceleration
due to gravity in nieters- sec, p. lathe density of the liquid in kg
meter- ', and p. Is the density of the air saturated with the liquid; that
is, the upper phase of an interfacial system.system. With the following data.
which must be expressed in SI units for use in equation (14-15). 5(ls
calculated and used in etiustion 14-14) to obtain the corrected
surface tension. The terms of equation (14-15) in Sr umts are R
0.012185 meteri r 0.0002008 meter. M 0.0012196 kg, 	 9.30665
ms - ', p	 998.207 kg/m3 , and p.. - 1.2047 kg/m`: Finally. c = 0.04534
- 1.6700 dR = 0.017671.

Substituting into equation (15) we have
400.09075 m1o') 

9.869604	 0.00014847 m
(0.0012196 kgX9.80665 rns)

4(3.14159X0.012186 m)(998.207 - 1-2047 kg/m3)
+ 0.04534 - (1-6750X00002008 mVO.012185 rn

5 - a)2 0.0194977 + 0.0176713 - 0.0070190
5 - 0.7250 - (00370790)m - 0.192569

3 = 0.7250 + 0.192559 = 0.918 (dimensionless) at 20" C
The literature value of - for water at 20" C is 72.8 dyneicrn (or

erg/cm-) in cgs unite. Using the uncorrected equation 'y - 3( a
g(4irR) and in SI anita, we obtain for water at 2(r C

0.0012196 kg x 9.80665 rna
4xnrx0.012135m 0.078109kgo -. Multiplying

numerator and denominator iv metert yields the result 0.97811 Jm .
mxmd eaDressing the vaiue in nJ/rn 2 we have 70.11 rrJ/rn. 1lnis n a
'ioefui way to exp ress su rface tension in SI units. (Or the value 78.11
a isuanes-icait y : r e aanie 3.0 that in tne igs system: namely, 73.11
org/crni (see Ezamste zi-n. To correct the value. -v .11 a g'4vR1.
vxisressed either in cgs or SI units, we muitlpiy by the Harkins and
Jordan or the Zuiderna and Waters value (or 5 at a given liquid
density and temperature. M value, and ring dimensions.

For the particular case in this example.

R 
X 5 7911 org'cno (or mi/rn-') a 0.918

= 71.7 erglcrn
The error in the Zuiderna and Waters value of 71.7 mum2 relative

-to the literature value. 72.9 mi/rn 	 72.8 71.7at 20" C, is -'-.--- a 100 =

a substance such as oleic
ad is placed on the surface of water, it will spread as
a (Urn if the force of adhesion between the oleic acid
molecules and the water molecules is greater than the
cohesive forces between the oleic acid molecules them-
selves- The term film used here applies to a duplex
film, as opposed to a monomolecular film. Duplex Ems
are sufficiently thick (100 .& or more) so that the surface
(boundary between oleic acid and air) and interface
(boundary between water and oleic acid) are indepen-
dent of one another.

The work of adhesion, which is the energy required
to break the attraction between the unlike molecules, is
obtained by reference to Figure 14-8. Here in (a) we
see a hypothetical cylinder (cross-section area, 1 cm 2) of
the sublayer liquid S overlaid with a similar section of
the spreading liquid L.

By equation (14-2). surface or interfacial work is
equal to surface tension multiplied by the area incre-
ment- The work required to separate the two sections
of liquid in Figure 14-8, each with a cross-sectional
area of 1 cm2, is therefore numerically related to the
surface or interfacial tension involved, the area incre-
ment being unity:

Work = Surface tension x unit area change

Accordingly, it is seen in Figure 14-8b that the work
done is equal to the newly created surface tensions, -jr,
and s minus the interfacial tension 	 that has been
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LZJ
(a)	 (hi

Fig. 14-8. Representation of the work of adhes i on involved in
erathg a substrate and an overlying liquid.

destroyed in the process. The work of adhesion is thus

W. =	 -1-	
-	 (14-16)

The work of cohesion, required to separate the
molecules of the spreading liquid so that it can flow over
the sublayer, is obtained by reference to Figure 14-9.
Obviously, no interfacial tension exists between the like
molecules of the liquid, and when the hypothetical I cn
cylinder in (a) is divided, two new surfaces are created
in (b), each with a surface tension of -YL . Therefore the
work of cohesion is

= 2(L	 (14-17)

With reference to the spreading of an oil on a water
surface, spreading occurs if the work of adhesion (a
measure of the force of attraction between the oil and
water) is greater than the work of cohesion. The term

- W) is known as the spreading coefficiend (S); if
positive, the oil will spread over a water surface.
Equations (14-16) and (14-17) may be written

S	 - W. = ( 1L	 - YLS) - 2y	 (14-18)

(a)	 (h)

in which - is the surface tension of the sublayer liquid,
is the surface tension of the spreading liquid, and -yLs

Ls the interfacial tension between the two liquids.
Rearranging equation (14-18) gives

S =yS-9L- yLS	 (14-15)

or

S = s - ( -- zs)	 (14-20)

Figure 14-10 shows a lens of material placed on a
liquid surface (e.g., oleic acid on water). From equation
(14-20), one sees that spreading occurs (S is positive)
when the surface tension of the sublayer liquid is
greater than the sum of the surface tension of the
spreading liquid and the interfacial tension between the
sublayer and the spreading liquid. If ( )L +	 is larger

the substance forms giobules or a floating lens
and fails to spread over the surface. An example of such
a case is mineral oil on water.

Spreading may also be thought of in terms of surface
free energy. Thus, the added substance will spread if,
by so doing, the surface free energy of the system is
reduced. Put another way, if the surface free energy of
the new surface and the new interface is less than the
free energy of the old surface, spreading will take place.

Up to this point, the discussion has been restricted to
indict spreading. Before equilibrium is reached, how-
ever, the water surface becomes saturated with the
spreading material, which in writ becomes saturated
with water. If we use a prune (') to denote the values
following equilibration (i.e.,final rather than initial
values), then the new surface tensions are y. and yj.
When mutual saturation has taken place, the spreading
coefficient may be reduced or may even become nega-
tive. This means that although initial spreading of the
material may occur on the liquid substrate, it can be
followed by coalescence of the excess material into a
lens 1! 5' becomes negative in value. This reversal of
spreading takes place when - becomes less than

- -y .). Note that the value ofdoes not change
since the interfacial tension is determined under condi-
tions of mutual saturation.

&..mple 14-7. lIthe surface tension of water is 72.8 dvaesdcrr.
at 20 C, the surface tension or benz.eiw L is 28.9, and the interfacial
tension between benzene and	 is 30.0. wrist is the initial

- Idu — -

F. 14-2. Rep,eisntgjop of the work of cohesion involved Ic 	 Fig. 14- 10. Foeces existing at the aurfac of • lens ACKU119 in a
awarztnig like moJetles in a bqWd. 	 substrate liquid.
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swe'dthg coefficient? Following equllibru,n. ,. is 62.2 dyms/cin	 oil drop to spread was related to the reowred HLB ofand 'ti. is 22.3. WhM is the Saul spreading coeff,cient 	 the oil when used in emulsification. See pages 371 and
S 72.8 - (23.9 35.0) - 4.9 dyn/an (or 8.9 ergs/ern') 	 373 for a discussion of HLB.
5' 12.2 - (23.8 - 35.0)	 — 1.6 dynes/cm

Therefore. hxle benzene spreads initially on water, at equilibruma
ciiere s formed aturated monolayer with the excese benzene
sscu,ced with water) torourig a lens.

In the case of organic liquids soread on water, it is
found that while the initial spreading coefficient may be
positive or negative, the final spreading coefficient
always has a negative value. Duplex films of this type
are unstable and form monolayers with the excess
material remaining as a lens on the surface. The initial
Spreading coefficients of some organic Liquids on water
at 20 C are Listed in Table 14-4.

I t is important to consider the types of molecular
structures that lead to high spreading coefficients. An
oil spreads over water because it contains polar groups
such as COOH or OH. Hence, Pro pionic acid and ethyl
alcohol should have high values of 5, as seen in Table
14-4. As the carbon chain of art oleic acid for
example, increases, the ratio of polar- nonpolar charac-
ter decreases and the spreading coefficient on water
decreases. Many nonpolar substances such as liquid
pecrolatum (S = -13.4) fail to spread on water. Ben-
zene soreads on water not because it is polar but
because the cohesive forces between its molecules are
much weaker than the adhesion for water.

The app lications of spreading coefficients in phar-
macy should be fairly evident. The surface of the skin is
bathed in an aqueous-oily layer having a polar- nonpo-
lar character similar to that of a mixture of fatty acids.
For a lotion with a mineral oil base to spread freely and
evenly on the skin, its polarity and hence its spreading
coefficient should be increased by the addition of a
surfactant. The relation between spreading, HLB (hy.
drophtl - iipophile balance), and emulsion stability has
been studied." Surfactant blends of varying HLBs
were added to an oil, a drop of which was then placed on
water. The HLB of the surfactant blend that caused the

TABU 14-4. Initial Spreading, Coefflcieet.s,, S. at 200 C

Substance	 S (dyneslcm)

Ethyl alcohol	 50.4
ProO,onic acid	 45.8
Ethyl ether	 45.5
Acetic acid	 45.2
Acetone	 42.4
Undecylenic acid	 32 (25°)
Oleic acid	 24.6
Chlis-oforrn	 13
Oenzene	 8.9
Hesane	 3.4
Octane	 0.22
Eflylene dibromide	 -3.19
Liquid petrolaturn	 —13.4

'l'tis5, W. 0. llacicin. The Physical Cheniistry 01 Su.i'ace Films. Reineold, New
York. 1952, pp. 44, 45,

ADSORPTION AT LIQUID INTERFACES

Surface free energy was defined previously as the
work that must be done to increase the surface by unit
area. As a result of such expansion, more molecules
roust be brought from the bulk to the interface. The
more work that has to be expended to achieve this, the
greater the surface free energy.

Certain molecules and ions, when dispersed in the
liquid, move of their own accord to the interface. Their
concentration at the interface then exceeds their on-
centration in the bulk of the Liquid. Obviously, the
surface free energy and the surface tension of the
system is automatically reduced. Such a phenomenon,
where the added molecules are partitioned in favor of
the interface, is termed adsorption, or more correctly,
asstwe adsorption. Other materials (e-g., inorganic

electrolytes) are partitioned in favor of the bulk,
leading to negative adsorption and a corresponding
increase in surface free energy and surface tension.
Adsorption, as will be seen later, can also occur at solid
interfaces. Adsorption should not be confused with
absorption. The former is solely a surface .effect,
whereas in absorption, the liquid or gas being absorbed
penetrates into the capillary spaces of the absorbing
medium. The taking up of water by a sponge is
absorption; the concentrating of alkaloid molecules on
the surface of clay is adsorption-

Surface-Active Agents. Molecules and ions that are
adsorbed at interfaces are termed sskce-active
agents, or uazclants. An alternative expression is
amp/isp/tile, which suggests that the molecule or ion
has a certain affinity for both polar and nonpolar
solvents. Depending on the number and nature of the
polar and non polar groups present, the am p hiphile may
be predominantly h7fdrophllic (water-loving), Lipophilic
oil-loving), or reasonably well balanced between these

two extremes. For example, straight-chain alcohols,
amines, and acids are amphiphiles that change from
being predominantly hydrophilic to lipophilic as the
number of carbon atoms in the alkyl chain is increased.
Thus, ethyl alcohol is miscible with water in all
proportions, In comparison, the aqueous solubility of
amyl alcohol, C5H, 1 0H, is much reduced, while cetyl
alcohol, C ieHa,OH, may be said to be strongly lipophilic
and insoluble in water.

It is the aniphi-ohilic nature of surface-active agents
that causes them to be absorbed at interfaces, whether
these be liquid-gas or liquid-liquid. Thus, in an
aqueous dispersion of amyl alcohol, the polar alcoholic
group is able to associate with the water molecules. The
nonpolar portion is rejected, however, because the
adhesive forces it can develop with water are small in



comparison to the cohesive forces between adjacent
water molecules. As a result, the amphiphiie is ad-
sorbed at the interface. The situation for a fatty acid at
the air-water and oil-water interface is shown in
Figure 14-11. At the air-water interface, the Ii-
pophilic chains are directed upward into the air; at the
oil-water interface. the y are associated with the oil
phase. in order for the amohiphile to be concentrated at
the interface, it must be balanced with the proper
amount of water- and oil-soluble groups. if the molecule
is too hydrophilic, it remains within the body of the
aqueous phase and exerts no effect at the interface
Likewise if it is too lipophulic, it dissolves completely in
the oil phase and little appears at the interface.

Systems of Hydrophile- Lipophile Classification. Griffin '2
devised at arbitrary scale of values to serve as a
measure of the h ydrophihc-lipophiiic balance (HLB) of
surface-active agents. By means of this number system,
it is possible to establish an HLB range of optimum
efficiency for each class of surfactarit, an seen in Figure
14-12. The higher the HLB of an agent. the more
hydrophilic it is. The S pans, sorbitan esters manufac-
tured by ICI Americas Inc.., are lipophiiic and have lost
HLB values (1.8 to 8.6); the Tweens. poiyoxyethylene
derivatives of the Spans, are hydrophilic and have high
BLE values (9.6 to 16.7).

The HLB of a nonionic surfactant whose only hydmo-

is)

oil

fig. 4-11. Adsorption of tasty add tnoiecuiea () at a wat-air
interiace and (6) at * wj5er—Oi) afltace.
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5.oiubilizing
agents
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Detergents

12	 01W EmulsIfying
Jagents
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Waning and

_j	 ) sraading
I	 agents

W/O Emulsifying
3j	 agents

2	 Most antiloamng

J)	 agents

HIS Scale

Fig. 14-12. A scae showing surfactant htnctmn on the baa,s of HLB
vajues.

philic portion is polvoxyethylene is calculated using the
formula

HLB = E15	 (14-21)

in which £ is the percent by weight of ethylene oxide.
A number of polyhydric alcohol fatty acid esters, such
as giyceryl monostearate. may, be estimated by using
the formula

HLE = 20 -	 (14-22'

in which S is the saponification number of the ester and
A the acid number of the fatty acid. The HLB of
polyo),yethyiene sorbitan monolaurate (Tween 20), for
whici S = 45.5 and A 276, is

HLB = 20 (i - -- I = 16.7
276

The HLB values of some commonly used arnphiphillc
agents are given in Table 14-5.

The oil phase of an oil-in--water (O W) emulsion

reoutres a specific ELE. called the required h?idrc.

phu'-Lzvopitüe ba1nce, RHLB. A different RHLB is
reouired to form a waxer-in-oil (W/0) emulsion from the
same oil phase. The RHLB values for both 01W and
W/0 emulsions have been determined empirically for a
number of oils and oil-like substances, some of which

are listed in Table 14-6.

H
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TABLE 14-5. WLS Vsiues ci Some AmpIiipIiiIic Agents

Subst3nce	 HLB

Oleic acid	 I
Polyoxyethylene soroitol beeswax derivative (G-1706) 	 2.0
Sorbitan 'ristearate	 2.1
Glyceryl m0005tearate 	 3.8
Sorhitan m000-oleate (Scan 80)	 4,3
0ieth'lene glycol moncistearate	 4.7
Glyceryl m000stearace, self-emulsifying (Tegin) 	 5.5
Diethylene glycol monotaurate 	 5.1
Sorbitan monolaurate (Span 20)	 3.6
Polyethylene lauryl ether (8r. 30)	 9.5
Gelatin (Phami.agel B)	 98
Methyl cellulose (Methocel 15 cps) 	 10.5
Po(yothylene lauryl euer )C-3705) 	 10.8
Polynayethylene rnonostearare (Myr 45) 	 11.1
Trlethanolamine olea(e	 12.0
°aiyooyethyiene 31)-li oner.oi	 eaI 0..s-530)	 2.3
Polyethylene 5lycai 400 monolaurete
Polyozyethyiene s,nOitari mono-oleate (Tween 80) 	 5.O
Paiyooyethylene scroitan rnonolaurate (Tween 20) 	 6.7
°olvoxvethylene iauryl ether (8r 35)	 16.9
Sodium oleate	 18.0
Potassium oleS)e	 20
Sodium lauryl sulfate	 40

Example 14-8. For the oil-in-water emulsion:

1ngredien0	 Amount	 RHLB (0(W)

1 Beeswax	 15g	 9
2. Lanolin	 10 g	 12
3. Paraffin wax	 20g	 10
4. Cetyl alcohol	 5 g	 15
5. Emulsifier	 2 g
6. Freservative	 02 g
7. Color	 as required
3. Water, purified q.s. 	 100 g

One Si-st calculates the overall RHLB of the emulsion by multiplying
the RHLB of each oil-like component (items 1 through 4) by the
weight fraction that each oil-like component contributes to the oil
phase The total weight of the oil phase is 30 g. Therefore

Beeswax	 :55i) x 9	 2.70
Lanolin	 060 x 12 = 2.40
Paraffin	 20/30 5 10 = 4.00
Cetyl alcohol	 -	 560 x 15	 1.30
Total RHLB for the-emulsion	 . 1060-fl

Next, a blend of two emulsifying agents is chosen, one with an H L B
above and the other with an HLB below the required HLB of the
emulsion (RHLB 10.6 In this example). From Table 14-5, we
choose Tween 50 with an HLB of 15 and l3 pan&) with an 161.8 of 4.3.

The formula to calculate the weight percentage of Tween 80
(surfactant with the higher HLB) is

RHLB - IILB low

	

% Tween 50 -	 (14-24)
HLB high - HLB low

where HLB high is for the higher value, 15, and HLB low is for the
Lower value, 4.3.

	

% Tween 80	 = -G.59

Two grams of emulsifier has been estimated as proper protection for
the 0/W emulsion. Therefore. 2.0 g x 0.59 1.18 grains of Tween 80
is needed and the remainder, 0.52 gram, must be supplied by Span 80
for the 100-gram emulaloit

TABLE 14-6. Required HfH for SOM Oil Pssa tngrvdienM for
Boa, 01W and W/O Emulsioos

01w	 w,0

Cottonseed Oil	 6-7	 -
petrolatum	 3	 -
Beeswax	 9-LI.	 5
Psraffinx	 10	 4
Mineral Oil	 10-12	 5-6
Methyl silicone	 11	 -
Lanolin. anhydrous	 12-14	 8
C.ornaub5waa	 12-14	 -
Laurel alcohol	 14	 -
astoro.l	 14	 -

Kerosene	 12-14	 -
Cetyl alcohol	 13-16	 -
Stearyl alcohol	 15-16	 -
Carbon tetrachloride	 16	 -
Lauric acid	 :6	 -
Oleic acin	 17	 -
Stearic arid	 17	 -

'From Atlas IlLS System, CI Americas; P. Seclsur, EmuWcns, rise 's-,, and
Practice. 2nd Edition. Reinhold. New Yoro. 1966, p. 249.

The choice of the mixture of emulsifiers and the total
amount of the emulsifier phase is left to the formulator,
who determines these unknowns over time by prepara-
lson and observation of the several formulas chosen.

A mathematical fOrtnula for determining the mini-
mum amount of surfactant mixture has been suggested
by Bortadeo:3

(p,/p)
=	 6 

10 - 0.5 RHLB 4Q/1000 (14-24)

where p, is the density of the surfactant mixture, p is
the density of the dispersed (internal) phase, and Q is
the percent of the dispersant (continuous phase) of the
emulsion. The required HLB, written RHLB, is the
HLB of the oil phase needed to form an 01W or W10
emulsion.

8xarsple 14-9. We wish to formulate two products, (a) a W/0 and
b) an 01W emulsion containing 40 g of a mixed, oil phase and 60 g of
water.

a) The oil phase consists of 70% par-an and 30% beeswax. The
density of the oil phase is 0.85 g/cm3 and the density of the aqueous
phase is about I glcm3 at room temperature- 

T
he density of the

mixture of surfactants for the W/O emulsion is 0.87 g/=3 . The
required HLB values of paran and of beeswax for a W/0 emulsion
are 4.0 and 5.0. respectively.

The amount Q. in grants of a tntxture of sorbitan tristearate
(HLB - 2.1) and diethylene giycol inonostesrate (HLB 1.1) to
obtain a aster-in-oil incuRsion is obtained by the use of equation
(14-24), first calculating the R4 LB of the oil phase:

RHLB = (4 x 0.70) * (5 x 0.30) = 4.3

Q	
6(0.8711)	 4 )c 40

10-(0.5X4.3)	 1000	
.82g

Note that for a W/0 emulsion we used the density of the internal
phase. P.,.r a 1 and the percent of dispersant. oil = 40%.

b) The BIlLS of the oil phase, 70% paraffin and 130% beeswax. for
an 0/W emulsion is

RHLB (0.70 x 10) (0.3 * 9) = 9.7

and the total amount of surfactant mixture is
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out of the system as a whole, the chemical potential of
a component i is the same in the two bulk phases 33 it
is in the surface phase a:

I , —. = p,8 =	 ( 14-22)

Such a system consisting of two immiscible liquids,
water a and oleic acid 0, separated by the surface phase
s is shown in Figure 14-. 13a. Equation (14-27) m.&' be
integrated at constant temperature and composition to
give the surface free energy,

G' = 'yA - np. 1 ' + VQIJS/	 (14-29)

Since the surface free energy depends only on the state
of the system, dG3 is an exact differential and may be
obtained by general differentiation of (14-29) under the
condition of variable composition

IG' = - IA - A &y - o

-	 dn - J.' dite	 14-30)

Comparing this result with equation (14-27) shows that

A d' S dT - n dp.'	 a? dp.2 ' = 0	 (14-31)

and at constant temperature

A d + Ti' dp. 1	r 3 dp.2' 0	 (14-32)

When equation (14-32) is divided through by the
surface area A, and it, "A and n.IA are given the
symbols 17 1 and r, resp. ;ively,

d-f ± F 1 dp.' - F. aaz = 0	 (14-33)

As exoressed by equation (14-33), the chemical poten-
tials of the components in the surface are equal to those
in the bulk phases provided that the system is in
equilibrium at constant temperature, pressure, and
surface area.

Now consider a single-phase solution of oleic acid (sol-
ute or component 2) in water (solvent or component 1)
as shown in Figure 14-13b. Under these circum-
stances, it is possible to drop the superscripts on the
chemical potentials and write

dy	 C1 dp.j + 1-2 d	 = 0	 (14-34)

in which F 1 and F., are the number of moles of the
components per unit area in the surface and and p..
are the chemical potentials of the two components in the
solution.

It is possible to make an arbitrary choice of the
surface, and we do so in a manner that makes F equal
to zero, that is. we arrange the boundary so that none
of the solvent is present in the surface (cf. Fig. 14-13b).
Then equation (14-34) becomes

d-y --	 = 0	 (14-35)

and

F2 = _( 4-)	 (14-35)
O)J. r

The chemical potential of the solute canoe expressed in
ierms of the activity using the equation

L9	 p-' - RT in ao

and by differentiating at constant temperature, one
obtains

as=RTaLna.a	 (14-37)

Substituting this value in equation (14-36) produces
the result

- RT	
(14-38)

From differential calculus, if y = In a.., then d In a.,
da3ia.. Substituting this result in equation (14-38),
results in the Gibbs adsorption equation,

= -	 (14-39)

This is equation (14-26), which was given on
page 373 in terms of concentration c instead of activity.
If the solution is dilute, a- ma y be replaced bye without
introducing a significant error.

Air

S phase

oleic acid

p

interface

a
Water

(a)	 ()

Fig. 14-13. A system consisting of oleic acid and water. (a) Graphic description of the two bulk phases. a and , and the interface S. (t) Condition
under which only the a phase and the surface or a phase need be considered.
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When the surface tension -y of a surfactant is plotted
against the logarithm of the surfactant activity or
concentraction. log Ct, the plot takes on the shape
shown in Figure 14-14. The initial curved segment
't— B is followed by a linear segment. E- D, along which
there is a sharo decrease in surface tension as log c2
increases. The point D corresponds to the critical
rniceile concentration, emc. the concentration at which
micelles form in the solution (p. 396). Beyond the emc
the Line becomes horizontal, further additions of surfac-
tant no longer being accompanied by a decrease in
surface tension. Along the linear segment 8-0, the
surface excess ,F is constant because from equation
(14-38), replacing activity with concentration,

=(14-40)

the slope a yiaLnc,, reaches a limiting value and re-
mains constant. Saturation adsorption of the surfac-
tant has been reached at point B; that is, 1 does not
increase further as the bulk concentration increases.
However, the surface tension decreases greatly until
point 0 is reached. Within the segment 8-0 of the
curve the surfactant molecules are closely packed at
the surface and the surface area occupied per mole-
cule is constant. Both the surface excess 1 and the
area per surfactant molecule may be calculated using
equation (14-40).

Example 14—IC. The limiting slope of a plot of. versus In c2 for a
nonionic s,u-fsctant. C ss0(CHnC}{n0)raL 15 is J-/d Inc2 —5.57
dyne/cm at 22.0" C. Calculate r2 and the area per molecule of this
surfactant-

From the Gibbs adsorption equation (14-40),
F, =

-	
1	 (-5.2937 dyne/cm)

	

8.142 x 107 erg de	 rnole' x 296.15' K'
1-2 = 2.13 x IO° mole/cm-

log C2

Fig. 14-14. Decrease in the surface te rwon of water wren a
otroight-insin aunohiphiie is added. (From H. Schoct, J. Pharm. Sd.
9. S52. 1980, re produced with permission of the copyright namer,)

The 5urf501 excess, 2.15 a 10'° mo4czn2, is multiplied by
a le nsoie - , Avogadro's number, to obtain molaculee/cm5.

The reciprocal then gives rae area per molecule:

Aresimolecule
'L0t a 10 2 mole	 2.15 ( O° rrrO0cnrr
7.T2 a 10° cmi/m Olecule - 7i'moiecule

The validity of the Gibbs equation has been verified
experimentally. One of the more ingenious methods to

due to McBain, 16 who literally fired a small mierocorne
blade across a Liquid surface so as to collect the surface
layer. Analysis of the liquid scooped u p and collected by
the speeding blade agreed closely with that, predicted
by the Gibbs equation. More recently, radioactive
techniques using weak beta emitters have been used
successfully.

Insoluble Monolayers and the Film Balance. irsolubie
monolayers have a fascinating history that goes back to
before the American Revolution. During a voyage to
England in 1757, Benjamin Franklin observed, as had
seamen for centuries before him, that when cooking
grease was thrown from the ship's galley onto the
water, the waves were calmed by the film that formed
on the surface of the sea. In 1765, Franklin followed up
this observation with an experiment on a half-acre pond
in England and found that the application of 1 teaspoon-
ful of oil was just sufficient to cover the pond and calm
the waves. In 1899, Lord Rayleigh showed that when
small amounts of certain slightly soluble oils were
placed on a clean surface of water contained ins trough,
they spread to form a layer one molecule thick (mono-
molecular layer). Prior to Rayleigh's work, a woman
named Agnes Pockels, from Lower Saxony, Germany,
who had no formal scientific training, developed a "film
balance" for studying insoluble monolayers. She carried
out a series of experiments, which she summarized in a
letter to Lord Rayleigh in January, 1881. In fact, she
invented the film balance in 1883, over 30 years before
Langmuir, whose name is normally associated with this
type of apparatus. These-and other early contributions
in the area of surface phenomena are described in a
series of papers by Giles and Forrester.1°

Knowing the area of the him and the volume of the
spreading liquid, it should be possible to compute the
thickness of such films. The film thickness is equal to
the length of the molecules standing in a vertical
position on the surface when the molecules are packed
in closest arrangement. Furthermore, LI the molecular
weight and the density of the spreading oil are known,
the cross-sectional area available to the molecules
should be easily computed.

&ample 14-11. We have noted that Benjamin Franklin placed I
te3SP000M ( 5 a&) of a fatty acid "oil" on a half-acre (a2 a 10° car)
pond. Assume that the acid, having a molecular weight of 300 and a
density of 0.50 gIcrn3. was '.mt sufficient to form a condensed
monomolecular film over the came surface. What was the iength and
the croas-secuonal ares of the fatty acid molecule?
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Ia) Thickness of coon the pond a lenyto of the erucafly onented
tiny and mceeu)e.

52
 26 x 10-1 em - as A

2 X W c!r
(6)

5 cm x 0.9 gicln' - 4.5 g
4.5g -0.015 mole

300 g/mole

0.016 mole x 6.02 x 10 m&ieculealDiole 9 s 10 molecules

2 x 10 cmi, pond area x 10	 ci'n2,molecule
9 X ]OZ, molecules

- 22.4 2?mo)ecule

We can readily see from this example that the area of
cross section per molecule is given by

Cross-sectional area/molecule= (14-41)

in which M is molecular weight of the spreading liquid,
S the surface area covered b' the film, V the volume of
the spreading liquid, p its density, and /s' Avogadro's
number.

Adam, Harkins, and others have made
quantitative studies of the properties of films that are
spread over a clear surface of the substrate liquid
(usually water) contained in a trough. The film can be
compressed against a horizontal float by means of a
movable barrier. The force exerted on the float is
measured by a torsion wire arrangement similar to that
employed in the ring tensiometer. The apparatus.
called aftlm balance, is shown in Figure 14-15. The
compressive force per unit area on the float is known as
the surface or film pressure, i; it is the difference in
surface tension between the pure substrate, 'ye, and
that with a film spread on it, •y, and is written

- .y)	 (14-42)

Surface tension (interfacial tension) is resistance of the
surface (interface) to an expansion jr area, and film
pressure. ', is the lowering of this resistance to
ex pansion, as expressed quantitatively in equation
(14-42). Schott" states that the film pressure. . is an
expansion pressure exerted on the monolayer that
opposes the surface tension, -y, or contraction of the
clean (water) surface. The surface active molecules of
the monolayer are thought to insert themselves into the
surface of the water molecules of a film balance to
reduce the resistance of the water surface to expansion.
The presence of the surfactant molecules increases the
ease of expansion, presumably b y breaking or interfer-
ing with hydrogen bonding. van der Waals interaction.
and other cohve forces among the water molecules.
These attractive forces produce the 'spring-like" action
in the water surfwe, as measured by the surface
tension, and the introduction of surfactant molecules
into the clean waa- surface reduces the springiness of

Scsie and dial

Trough holding substrate	 Torsion w,re
on which filmospread	 ,..±	 ILl. .1

Movable barrier	 I -

Float

Fig. 14-15 Film balance, Genre model,

the interacting water molecules and decreases the
surface tension	 to ( - -y) or r (equation (14-42)).

In carrying out an experiment with the film balance,
the substance under study is dissolved in a volatile
solvent (e.g.. hexane) and is placed on the surface of the
substrate, which has previously been swept clean by
means of a parafflried or Teflon strip. The liquid spreads
as a film, and the volatile solvent is permitted to
evaporate. A cross-sectional view of the interface after
spreading is shown in Figure 14-16. The movable
barrier is then moved to various positions in the
direction of the float. The area of the trough available to
the film at each position is measured, and the corre-
sponding film pressure is read from the torsion dial. The
film pressure is then plotted against the area of the film
or, more conveniently, against the cross-sectional area
per molecule in A2 (cf. Eza,nvie 1-11 and equation
114-41] for computing the molecule's cross-sectional
area from the area of the film). The results for stearic
acid and lecithin may be represented as shown in
Figure 14-17.

Frequently, a variety of phase changes are observed
when an insoluble film is spread at an interface and then
compressed. A representation of what can occur with a
straight-chain saturated aliphatic compound at the
air-water interface is shown in Figure 14-1E. When
the film is spread over an area greater than 50 to 60
A 2/molecule (region C). it exerts little pressure on the
floating barrier. The film acts like a gas in two
dimensions. As the film begins to be compressed (region

a liquid phase L1 appears that coexists in

Molecules e
Mo,abie	 spreading
barns,	 liquid	 Floating

bamer.

'
Apeous
iiJbfase	 Iraugh

Fig. 14—I6. Cross-.edáoo view of spreading liquid on the surface of
a film bat-rim
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eatulibriurn with the gas phase. This occurs at a low
surface pressure (e.g., 0.2 dyne/cm or less.) The liquid
expanded state (region t ) may be thought of as a bulk,,)

 state, but in two dimensions. Further compres-
sion of the dim often leads to the appearance of an
intermediate phase (region I) and then a less com press-
ible condensed liquid state, region L2. This then gives
way to the least compressible state (region 3), where
the dim can be regarded as being in a two-dimensional
solid state. In these latter stages of film compression.

30

25-

5 20

Close-packed
	:ci L	 area of the iflQICC5Ie

0.2
I	 I	 I

	

0	 20	 40	 50	 90
Cross-sectional area per molecule (52)

Fig. 14-18. Phase changes than occur when a Liquid rico is s p read at
an 1iterace and then cOmpressed. Key: G. two-din, gas: L -C, Squid p

hase in equilibrium with two-dimenjiond gas; t, iauid
e'rpande or two-dimensionaL built liquid state; 1, InterTatediate state:
L.5 , condensed Liquid stare; S. two-dimerisiond solid stat& When
com p ressed by a force greater than required to turns a solid surface,
the Sim cotiasses. as shown by the arrow at tite top of this (gore.

miFro P. C. c)eirnenZ, Princr p le.t of Colloid arid S I.1ace Checirnso-j,
2nd Editton. Deldeer, NY 1986, p. 364, with permission of the
cooyrIciu owner.)

the film or surface p ressure, Tr = 'y,. - r I rises rapidly
as the curve passes through the regions L. and S in
Figure 14-18. This increase in r with com p ression of
the surfactant film resulis from sw-face active molecules
being forcibly inserted and crowded into the surface.
This process opposes the natural tendency of the water
surface to contract, and the surface tension decreases
from No to . Finally the molecules slip over one
another, and the film breaks when it is greatly com-
pressed. The regions marked along the plot in Figure
14-18 can be represented schematically in terms of the
positioning of the soreading molecules in the surface, as
shown in Figure 14-19. In region G in Figure 14-18
the molecules in the monolayer be on the surface With
great distances between them, as in a three-dimen-
sional gas. In the part of the curve marked L, and L..
(see Fig. 14-18), the molecules are forced closer
together, and, as shown schematically in Figure 14-
19b. are beginning to stand erect and interact with one
another, analogous to a three-dimensional Uouid. In
region S of Figure 14-18, the spreading molecules are
held together by strong forces; 'and this condition,
analogous to the solid state in three-dimensional. chem-
istry, shows little compressibility relative to that of a
gas or a liquid. The S state 'Is shown schematically in
Figure 14-19c where the molecules on the surface of
the film balance are compressed together as far as
possible. Further compression of the dim (by a move-
ment from right to left on the horizontal axis of the
graph in Figure 14-18—that is, a movement from left
to right of the movable barrier shown in Fig. 14-15)
brings about a collapse of the monolayer film, one part
sliding over the other, as depicted in Figure 14- 19d.

The cross-sectional area per molecule of the close-
packed film at zero surface pressure is obtained by
extrapolating the linear portion of the curve to the
horizontal aids, as seen In Figure 14-18. The values for
some organic molecules, determined in this way by
t.angmuir,' 9 are listed in Table 14-7. It is seen that
myricyl alcohol with 30 carbons in the chain has a length
almost twice that of the other molecules. lt.e cross.
sectional area at the interface is not markedly different
from other single-chain molecules, however, confirming
that it is the cross-sectional area of the alkyl chain,
rather than the length, that is being measured.
Tristearin, with three fatty acid chains, has a cross-
sectional area about three times that of the molecules
with only one aliphatic chain.

The electrical potential and viscosity of monomolec-
ular films may be studied by means of the film balance,
and the molecular weight of high polymers such as
proteins can be estimated by its use. The him-balance
technique also has considerable significance in the study
of biologic systems. Some protein molecules unfold from
a spherical configuration into a Rat rUm when spread on
the surface of the film trough, and the relationship
between unfolding and biologic activity can be studied.
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Ctiemistri-v. bid Editior., Dekar, New York, 1936. p. 36. reproduced MO pernussior, of the copyribt owner-)

The sizes and shapes of molecules of steroids, hor-
mones, and enzymes and their interaction with drugs at
interfaces can also be investigated by means of the dim
balance. The interaction between insulin injected under
the surface layer and several li pids spread at constant
surface pressure on a film balance were studied by
Schwinke et aL° The fin balance and its applications
are discussed in the books of Adam, 2t liarinns,
Sobotka. 2 ' and Gaines.

Mention has been made of the fact that materials
forming an insoluble mokayer may be thought of as
being in the gaseous, liquid, or solid state, depending on

the degree of compression to which the film is sub-
jected. Thus, the surface presssure for molecules in the
gaseous state at an interface is comparable to the
pressure P that molecules in three-dimensional gaseous
systems exert on the walls of their containers. Just as
the equation of state for an ideal gas in three thmen-
sions is P1' = n,RT (p. 25), that for a monolayer is

= nRT	 (14-43)

in which qr is the mulace pressure in dynes/cm and A is
the area that each mole of amphiphiie occupies at the
interface.
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TAB!.! 14-7. Oin,,jo, of Orpnic Molecules Oetennrnel by Means of the FOIm 9a1.asc.

Substance	 orrnula

Stearic acid	 c,71155c00H
Tristearin
Cetyl alcohol
Myncy) alcohol	 C,0rt13H

Length or Molecule 	 Ctoss-S.ection.ai Area
angitroms. A)	 so. angatrorns. 45)

25	 22
25	 66
22	 2)
41	 27

Equation (14-43), the two-dimensional ideal gas law,
may be derived as follows. When the concentration of
amphipiule at the interface is small, solute-solute
interactions are unimportant. Under these conditions,
surface tension decreases in a Linear fashion with
concentration. We may therefore write that

= hc -- -	 (14-44)

in which -Yo is the surface tension of the pure substrate,
'y is the surface tension produced by the addition of c
moiesiUter of adsorbate, and b is the slope of the line.
Since the slope of such a plot is negative, and since r =

- , equation (14-44) may be rewritten as
it 

= - be	 (14-45)

The Gibbs adsorption equation (14-26) can be ex-
pressed in the following form:

-(d'r'/dc) = -b = rRTfc	 (14-46)

since (dy/dc) is the slope of the line.
Substituting for equation (14-45) in equation (14-46)

and cancelling c, which is common to both sides; we
obtain

Tr = I'RT	 (14-47)

Surface excess has the dimensions of moles/cm 2 and can
be represented by n/A, in which it is the number of
moles and .4 is the area in cm°. Thus:

= nRTL4

or

irA = nRT

which is equation (14-43).
As with the three-dimensional gas law, equation

(14-43) can be used to compute the molecular weights
of materials adsorbed as gaseous films at an interface.
(See Problem 14-24 and 14-25.). Nonideal behavior
also occurs, and plots of irA versus ir for monolayers
give results comparable to those in three-dimensional
Systems when PV is plotted against P. Equations
similar to van der WasPs equation (p. 26) for nonideal
behavior have been deveiop.'.l.

The relation between the Gibbs adsorption equation
and equation (14-43) emphasizes the point made earlier
that the distinction between soluble and insoluble dims
is an arbitrary one, made on the basis of the exten-

mental techniques used rather than any fundamental
differences in physical properties.

The variation of the surface pressure ir with temper-
ature at the several "phase changes" observed in the
two-dimensional isotherm, it-area, (see Fig. 14-18)
may be analyzed by a relationship analogous to the

1aoeyron equation (p. 68):

dir	 XH
(14-48)

- T(A 1 - A2)

where A, and A are the molar areas (cm 2 molT i) of the
two phases and T and &H are the temperature and
enthalpy for the phase change. 2s Note that it. .IH, and
(A 1 - .4.)) are the two-dimensional equivalents of
pressure, enthalpy, and change of volume In the
Clapeyron equation.

&serp/e 14-12. Morrolayers of insoluble arophiphilie compounds
with a solvmerizabie group serve to investigate the polymerization
behavior at the gas—water ibterrare. The r-A isotherms resulting
from film balancebalance experiments with m'hexadecyl acrylate inonotayers
in the temperature range 13 to 28' C showed two breaks correaoorsd-
(ng to phase transitions (changes in state).

Compute OH, the esithalpy change of transition from the condensed
(squid state L to the liquid expanded state L,. The areas per molecule
at i, and L.. are 0.357 and 0.265 nrn°tniolecule. The change of surface
pressure with temperature, deIdi — 0.01 inN m ' 'K'. and the
temperature of transition is 24.2' Cm

From equation (14-48):

= T(A 1 - .4z)

OH 297.2' K (0.357 - 0.265) x IO	 &,molecule it

0.91 x 10 -3 	= 2.49 ii 1O°J/molecule
in

2.49 x jO' x 6.022 a 10 0 = 14,995 J/mol a 15 cl/moLe

ADSORPTION AT SOLID INTERFACES

Adsorption of material at solid interfaces may take
p lace from either an adjacent liquid or gas phase. The
study of adsorption of gases is concerned in such
diverse applications as the removal of objectionable
odors from rooms and food, the operation of gas masks,
and the measurement of the dimensions of particles in a
powder. The principles of solid-liquid adsorption are
utilized in decolorizing solutions, adsorption chromatog-
raphy, detergency, and wetting.

In many ways, the adsorption of materials from a gas
or liq uid onto a solid surface ta similar to that discussed
onder Liauid surfaces. Thus. ausorotion of this type may
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be considered as an attempt to reduce the surface free
energ y of the solid. The surface tensions of solids are
invariabl y more difficult to obtain, however, than those
of liquids. in addition, the solid interface is immobile in
comparison to the turbulent liquid interface. The
average lifetime of a molecule at the water-gas
interface is about I microsecond, whereas an atom in
the surface of a nonvolatile metallic solid may have an
average lifetime of 10 seconds. Frequently, the
surface of a solid may not be homogeneous. in contrast
to liquid interfaces.

The Solid-Gas Interface. The degree of adsorption of a
gas by a solid depends on the chemical nature of the
adsorbent (the material used to adsorb the gas) and the
adsorbate (the substance being adsorbed), the surface
area of the adsorbent, the temperature, and the partial
pressure of the adsorbed gas. The types of adsorption
are generally recognized as physical or van der Waals'
adsorption, and chemical adsorption or chemisorption.
Physical adsorption, associated with van der Waals'
forces, is reversible, the removal of the adsorbate from
the adsorbent being known as desorption. A physically
adsorbed gas may be desorbed from a solid by increas-
ing the temperature and reducing the pressure. Chemi-
sorption, in which the adsorbate is attached to the
adsorbent by primary chemical bonds, is irreversible.

The relationship between the amount of gas physi-
cally adsorbed on a solid and the equilibrium pressure
or concentration at constant temperature yields an
adsorption isotherm when plotted as shown in Figure
14-20. The term isotherm refers to a plot at constant
temperature. The number of moles, grams, or rniflili-
ters z of gas adsorbed on m grains of adsorbent at STP
(standard temperature and pressure) is plotted on the
vertical axis against the equilibrium pressure of the gas
in mm Hg on the horizontal axis, as seen in Figure
14-20a.

One method of obtaining adsorption data is by the use
of an apparatus similar to that shown in Figure 14-21,
which consists essentially of a balance contained within

a vacuum system. The solid, previously degassed, is
placed on the pan, and known amounts of gas are
allowed to enter. The increase in weight at the
corresponding equilibrium gas pressures is recorded.
This may be achieved by noting the extension of a
calibrated quartz spring used to suspend the pan
containing the sample. The data are then used to
construct an isotherm based on one or more of the
following equations.

Freundlich2 suggested a relationship, the Freun-
dLwh isotherm,

(14-49)

in which y is the mass of gas z adsorbed per unit mass
ni of adsorbent, and k and it are constants that can be
evaluated from the results of the experiment. The
equation is handled more conveniently when written in
the logarithmic form,

log'' = logk -- log 	 (14-50)

which yields a straight line when plotted as seen in
Figure 14-20b. The constant, log k. is the intercept on
the ordinate, and 1/n is the slope of the line.

Langmuir developed an equation based on the
theoThtLi?molecules or atoms of gas are adsorbed
on active sites of the solid to form a 1.ayer one molecule
thick (monolayer). The fraction of centers occupied by
gas molecules at pressure p is represented bye, and the
fraction of sites not occupied is 1 - . The rate r of
adsorption or condensation of gas molecules on the
surface is proportional to the unoccupied spots 1 - 0
and to the pressure p or

= k3 (1 - 0)p	 (14-51)

The rate r2 of evaporation of molecules bound on the
surface is proportional to the fraction of surface occu-
pied. C, or

= k00	 (14-52)

—Pwe*iure- 	 — Log preasw -
(a)
	 (b)

Fig. 14-20. Adirrption 64Ierms for a rn on a solid. () Amooni. xoI gas adacred per win mass in of ada1pkd against the raThriam
pre. (b) bog of the amt 01 in aiKrbed per asia umas of adaorbmu poC*ed against Usc log of the
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and at equilibrium r 1	 r or

- B)p = k 39	 (14-53)

B y rearrangement, we obtain

k ip	 (k1lksJp	 -

= k	 k	 )p1p = 1 + (k11k2	
14—)

We can replace k 11k2 by 5 and 9 by in which y is
the mass of gas adsorbed. per gram of adsorbent at
pressure p and at constant temperature, and y,,, is the
mass of gas that 1 gram of the adsorbent can adsorb
when the monolayer is complete. Inserting these terms
into equation (14-54) produces the formula

bp- -

y=l±&p	
14-oo)

which is known as the Lan muir isotherm. By invert-
big equation (14-55) and multip ying hrough by p, it
may be written for plotting as

(14-56)

A plot of ply against p should yield a straight line, and
Y_ and S can be obtained from the slo pe and intercept.

Equations (14 .-49), (14-50). (14-55), and (14-56)
are adequate for the descri p tion of curves only of the
type shown in Figure 14-20a. This is known as the
Type I isotherm. Extensive experimentation, however.

has shown that there are four other types of isotherms,
as seen in Figure 14-22, that are not described by
these ecuacions. Type II isotherms are sigmoidal in
shape and occur when gases imdero onysical adsorp-
tion onto nonporous solids to form a monolayer foiowed
by mu.ltilayer formation. The it-st nñecuon point
represents the formation of a monolayer. the continued
adsorption with increasing pressure indicates uose-
quenc muitilayer formation. Type II isotherms are best
described by an expression derived by Brunauer,
E	 tt, acid Teller and termed for convenience the

equation may be written as

p	 (14-57)
YtPo - p)	 y ,n	 Jm5 Po

in which p is the pressure of the adsorbate in mm Hg at
which the mass p of vapor per gram of adsorbent s
adsorbed. p0 is the vapor pressure when the adsorbent
is saturated with adsorbate vapor, y,,, is the quantity of
vapor adsorbed per unit mass of adsorbent when the
surface is covered with a monomolecular layer, and S is
a constant proportional to the difference between the
heat of adsorption of the gas in the drst layer and the
latent heat of condensation of successive layers. The
saturated vapor pressure Pa is obtained by bringing
excess adsorbate in contact with the adsorbent. For the
case of simPle monolayer adsorption, the BET equation
reduces to the Langmuir isotherm.

Isotherms of the shape shown as IV in Figure 14-22
are typical of adsorption onto porous solids. The first
point of inflection, when extrapolated to zero pressure,
again represents the amount of gas required to form a
monolayer on the surface of the solid. Multilayer
formation and condensation within the pores of the solid
are thought to be responsible for the further adsorption
shown, which reaches a Umiting value before the
saturation vapor pressure Po is attained. Type III and
Type V isotherms are produced in a relatively few
instances in which the heat of adsorption of the gas in
the first layer is Less than the latent heat of connensa-
don of successive iavers.....cith Type IV isotherms,
those of Type V show capillary condensation, and
adsorption reaches a ftmicthg value before pr, is at-
tained. The Type II isotherm results when S is greater
than 2.0 and Type III when S is smaller than 2.0 in the

LJJPIZ
4. 21. 'anooa types of ansonicton tooL'irn5.	

Pressure
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BET expression, equation (14-57). Types IV and V
frequently involve hysteresis and appear as shown in
Figures 14-23 and 14-24, respectively.

The total surface area of the solid can be determined
from those isotherms in which formation of a monolayer
can be detected, that is, Types 1. II, and IV. This
information is obtained by multiplying the total number
of molecules in the volume of gas adsorbed by the
cross-sectional area of each molecule. The surface area
per unit weight of adsorbent, known as the speakc
surface, is important in pharmacy since the dissolution
rates of drug particles depend, in part, on their surface
area (see p. 331). Other techniques for determining
specific surface are discussed in Chapter 16.

The Solid—Liquid Interface. Drugs such as dyes,
alkaloids, fatty acids, and even inorganic acids and
bases may be absorbed from solution onto solids such as
charcoal and alumina. The adsorption of solute mole-
cules from solution may be treated in a manner
analogous to the adsorption of molecules at the solid—
gas interface. isotherms. which fit one or more of the
equations mentioned previously, may be obtained by
substituting solute concentration for the vapor pressure
term used for solid—gas systems. For example, the
adsorption of strychnine, atropine, and quinine from
aqueous solutions by six different clays was capable of
being expressed by the Langrnuir equation in the form

C1	 c
= :--;	

(14-58)

in which c is the equilibrium concentration in milligrams
of alkaloidal base per 100 mL of solution, ty is the
amount of alkaloidal base x in milligrams adsorbed per
gram in of clay (i.e., p = s/rn), and Li and y,,, are
constants defined earlier. in later studies, Barr and

c.	 Type IV ioterai eaowig bya

Fig. 14-24. Type V isotherin showing hystersus.

Arniata3° investigated the adsorption of diphtheria
toxin and several bacteria by various clays. They
concluded that attapulgite, a hydrous magnesium alu-
minum silicate, was superior to kaolin as an intestinal
adsorbent. The results of the adsorption of strychnine
on activated attapulgfte, halloysite (similar to kaolinite)
and kaolin, all washed with gastric juice, are shown in
Figure 14-25.

The smaller the slope, the better the adsorstion.
Thus, it can be calculated from Figure 14-25 that an
equilibrium concentration of, say, 400 mg strvchnine/
100 mL of solution, rim for the three adsorbents is
approximately 40, 20. and 6.7 mg/g for attapulrite,
halloysite, and kaolin, respectively. When an orally
administered drug causes gastrointestinal distur-
bances. commercial aosorbent. antacid, or antidiarrheal
preparations are often taken by the patient, and these
preparations may interact with the drug to reduce its
bioabsorotion. The absorption of quinidine salts (an
antiarrhythmic agent), for example, is im paired by
combining with kaolin, pectin, montmorillonite, and
similar adsorbents. Moust.afa et al. 3 ' found that the
adsorption of quinidine sulfate by antacid and antidiar-
rheal preparations, Kaopectate, Simeco, magnesium
trisilicate, and bismuth subnitrate, were weli expressed
by both Freundlich and Langmuir adsorption iso-
therms.

Nikolaka)tis and Newton studied the solid—solid
adsorption of a fine cohesive powder onto the surface of
coarse free-flowing particles to form what is called an
ordered" mixture. These systems provide very homo-

geneous mixtures of powders ordinarily having good
physical stability . Examples ofordered" mixtures are
dry blends of sucrose and antibiotics that can be
reconstituted with water to provide antibiotic syrup
formulations. Sorbitol can replace sucrose to prepare
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Fig. 14-25. Adsorption of strychnine on various clays. (Modified from
M. Barr and S. Arnists, J. Am. Pharm. Assoc., Sri. Ed. 46, 486, 488,
1957.)

sucrose-free formulations for diabetic patients. During
blending, a fine powder of an antibiotic is adsorbed onto
the surface of coarse particles of sorbitol. Nikoiakakis
and Newton obtained an apparent Langrnuir or Type I
isotherm when the weight of drug adsorbed per unit
weight of sorbitol (rim) was plotted against the concen-
tration c of nonadsorbed drug at equilibrium. Thus,
using the linear form, equation (14-58), the b and
values can be computed. The y,,, value is the amount of
antibiotic per unit weight of sorbitol required to form a
monolayer on the surface of sorbitol particles. This can
be considered as a measure of the adsorption capacity
or number of binding sites of sorbitol for the antibiotic.
The quantity 8 is an em pirical affinity or binding
constant that is given thermodynamic significance by
some workers (see Hiemen.z, 4 pp. 398-47).

&ample 14-13. The values of nip against c for the solid - mud
adsorption of reohae.sin inononydrate onto srbitoi are

	

C 3% (w.w))'	 5	 10	 15	 .10

24.135	 134.5	 114.15	 143.8
g (adsorbatelig (adsorbent))

Calculate and y.,.

'Note that we express c as percent w w on both the z . arid the
axes. We express y (rim) as n-am (adsoraatekgra.'n adsorbent).
which is d)meo.iionl . Therefore, the units on C ii on the r'axi.n are
mmciiy. ',<w. w. Like y, j, a dime,o,xonieisj and has the units.

Using a regression analysis of ny (p-axia) a.gaAnac c (x-axia), the
equation is cT = 25.2 + 5.93c.

Slope -	 5.03:	 j,. = 0.169 gig (dimensionless)

Interreot = -- = '25.2 %wiw);

g =0. 169 

Activated Charcoal. In an investigation of the adsorp-
tion of drugs on activated charcoal and its effects on the
bioabsorption of drugs In man. Tsuchiya and Levy°
concluded that reasonable in vivo predictions could be
made from  in vitro studies concerning the antidotal
effectiveness of activated charcoal.

Activated charcoal :s used as an antidote in toison-
ing-s by suifoni ylureas such as tolbutarnide, acetohexa-
mide, and other drug and nondrug compounds. Con-
trary to earlier reoorts, Kannisto and Neuvonen
reported that charcoal effectively adsorbs sulfonylureas
and can prevent their gastrointestinal absorption and
subsequent toxicity in cases of overdose. The data were
analyzed by the authors using the Lanernuir adsorption
isotherm.

En large overdosage, the analgesic acetarninophen
(paracetamol) may cause liver damage, renal failure,
and death owing to hepatotoxicity and sometimes renal
tubular necrosis (15 grams may be fatal). Activated
charcai has been used to adsorb acetarninophn, and
acetylcystei.ne to neutralize the toxic metabolitss that
deplete hepatic glutathione. However, there has been
concern that activated charcoal will absorb the acetyl-
cysteine as well as the acetaminophen and reduce or
nullify the effectiveness of acetylcysteine in preventing
Liver damage and kidne y failure. Ryboit et alas have
shown, however, that acetylc ysteine is adsorbed by
charcoal in sufficiently small amounts that the concur-
rent use of acetylcysteine and activated charcoal is a
useful treatment for acetaminophen poisoning.

The adsorption of drugs by activated charcoal not
nI'.' prevents bioabsorotion from the gastrointestinal

tract but also may increase the diffusion of the drug
from the tissues into the gastrointestinal tract and
elimination from the body by a process called gas-
trointestinal dialysis. In this process the adsorbing
charcoal establishes a gradient between the systemic
circulation in the bod y and the fluids in the gastrointes-
tinal tract. A rather thorough list of references to the
systemic removal of drugs by charcoal adsorption is
given in the 1988 paper by Huang and TZOU.as

Gessner and Hasan 37 studied the adsorption of sol-
utes from aueous solution onto activated charcoal. The
adsorption . ata gave a good nit to the Freundlich
isotherm ar.i a poor fit to the Langrnuir isotherm, even.
or published data that were considered earlier to

adhere well to the Langmuir is herm. Furthermore,
the Freundlich isotherm acco: - -.ed better for the
offectivene of activated charcoa. to serve as an in vivo
antidote aainst 'iruir overdosing and Poisoning.
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Kleeman and Bailey developed an in vitro approach
for quantitatively ranking the affinity of drugs toxi-
cents, and suspended materials used in the treatment of
public water supplies, to activated chartoal using
high-performance liquid chromatography as the ana-
lytic tool. The authors provide an excellent review of
the literature.

Theadsorption of phenobarbital from simulated In-
testinal and gastric thuds by two activated charcoals
of different pore size and specific surface area

(pp. 430, 393) was investigated by Wurster et al. ,
fitting the data to the linearuized Langmuir expression
(see equation [14-581) and to a least-squares regression
equation. A new activated charcoal with a specific
surface of nearly 3000 

in 21g was found to adsorb about
three times as much phenobarbital as the charcoal with
a specific surface of 1500 m 21 9. It was concluded that the
poorer adsorption by the older charcoal occurred be-
cause the site spacings on its surface were not sufficient
for optimum arrangement of the phenobarbital mole-
cules.

Hairatwala° referred to adsorption of drugs on
charcoal, talc, and other adsorbents and discussed the
manner of obtaining Langmuir and Freundlich con-
stants from adsorption isotherms.

Wetting. Adsorption at solid surfaces is involved in

the phenomena of wetting and detergency.
A * wetting agent is a surfactant that, when dissolved

in water, lowers the advancing contact angle and aids in
displacing an air phase at the surface and replacing it
with a liquid phase. Examples of the application of
wettingto pharmacy and medicine include the displace-
ment of air from the surface of sulfur, charcoal, and
other powders for the purpose of dispersing these drugs
in liquid vehicles; the displacement of air from the
matrix of cotton pads and bandages so that medicinal
solutions may be absorbed for application to various
body areas: the displacement of dirt and debris by the
use of detergents in the washing of wounds: and the
application of medicinal lotions and sprays to the
sur

f
ace of the shin and mucous membranes.

The most important action of a wetting agent is to
lower the contact angle between the surface and the
wetting liquid. The contact angle is the angle between
a liquid droplet and the surface over which it spreads.
As shown in Figure 14-26, the contact angle between a
liquid and a solid may be 0, signifying complete
wetting, or it may approach 180, at which wetting is
insignificant. The contact angle may also have any value
between these limits, as illustrated in the sketches. At
equilibrium, the surface and interfacial tensions can be
resolved into

= YSL	 YL cos 8	 (14-59)

which is known as Young's equation-
When y, of equation (14-59) is substituted into

equation (14-19). we have

	

S - y . (cos 0 - 1)	 (14-60)

and combining equation (14-59) with equation (14-16)
results in

W. = SL = •yi. (1 + cos e)	 (14-61)

which is an alternative form of Young's equation.
Equations (14-60) and (14-61) are useful expressions
since they do not include or neither of which can
be easily or accurately measured. The contact angle
between a water droplet and a greasy surface results
when the applied liquid, water, wets the greasy surface
incompletely. When a drop of water is placed on a
scrupulously clean glass surface, it spreads spontane-
ously and no contact angle exists. This result can be
described by assigning to water a high spreading
coefficient on clean glass, or by stating that the contact
angle between water and glass is zero. If the appropri-
ate wetting agent is added to water, the solution will
spread spontaneously or, a greasy surface. For a
wetting agent to function efficiently, in other words, to
exhibit a low contact angle, it should have an HLB of
about 6 to 9 (see p. 371.

- _al
 6i8O

- •<90	 8=90	 6>90 ?a.

FIg 14-26. Cisng3frii (?to ISo..
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g&am7iI. 14-14. Wettabijity of tablet surfaces influences disint*-
gration and dissolution, and the subsequent release of the active
ingredient(a) from the tablet.

A tablet binder Is a material that conitnbucelt cohesiveness to a
tablet so that the tablet remains intact after compression. The
ouluence of tablet binders nfl wett.ability of acetaminophen taolets
"as studied by Esecobo et al. The contact angle of water on the
acecammoonen tablets, inc surface tension of the liquid, and the
disintegration tune of the tablets are found in the following table. The
water on inc tablet surface is saturated with the taste (omnulaisori
ingredients excluding the binder. The concentration of the tablet
binders, povodone (polyvthylpyrrnlidone. PVP), gelatin, and tapioca.
is constant at 5% w,w.

Bincer	 Nm"	 Cot 9	 ((min)

qovidone (PVP)	 71.23	 0.7455	 17.0
Gelatin	 71.23	 0.7230	 23.5
Taioca	 71.33	 3.7570	 2.0

'The swrace erson -':s in - or newtons. me Si torte colt. ceded
ty meters. in tie ccc system '0 maceased in tie torte unit of lyre divided by cot.
or :0 erg/cm2.

Using equations t14-601 and (14-61), compote 3. the spreading
coefficient, and W51, , the work of adhesion, for water on the tablet
surface, comparing the influence of the three binders in the formula-
tion. Observe the disintegration tunes found in the table and use them
to refute or corroborate the S and W results.

Spreading Coefficient, S 	 y (cos 9 - 1)
PVP	 S - 71.23 (0.7455 - 1) - -18.13
Gelatin	 S 75.23 (0.7237) - 1) 	 -19.73
Tapioca	 .5 = 71.33 (0.7570 - 1) 	 -17.33

Work of Adhesion W5 -ii -y (I + COO 9)
PVP	 71.23(1 + 0.7455) = 124.33 Nm'
Gelatin	 71.23(1 + 0.7230) 123.73 Nsn'L
Tapioca	 W5	 73.33(1 + 07570) 125.33 Nm'i

The s preading coefficient is negative. but the values are entail.
Tapioca shows the smallest negative value, 5 -17.33, !oUowed by
FVP and Snally gelatin. These results agree with the work of
adhesion, tapioca> PVP > gelatin. The higher the work of adhesion
the stronger is the bond between water and the tablet surface said the
better is the wetting.

From the table, we observe the tablet disintegration times to be in
the order tapioca < PVP < gelatin, which agrees qualitatively with
the S and W3, values. That is, the better the wetting, redected in a
larger work of adhesion and a smaller negative spreading coeffintent,
the shorter is the tablet disintegration time. Other lactors, such as
tablet oorosity, which were not considered in the study, cause the
relationship to be only qualitative.

Zisman and his associates" found that when the
cosine of the contact angle, cos 0, was plotted versus
the surface tension for a homologous series of liquids
spread on a surface such as Teflon (polytetrafluoroeth-
ylene), a straight he resulted. The line may b's
extrapolated to cos B = 1; that is, to a contact angle of
zero, signifying complete wetting. The surface tension
at cos B = 1 was given the term c'rttica swiace tension

Fig. 14-27. Critical surface tension (Zlaman) plot for a model sein.
From J. C. Charkoudian, J. Soc. Cosmet. Chem. 39, 55. 1988,

reproduced with periniasion of the copyright owner.)

and the symbol y0. Various series of Liquids on a given
solid surface were all found to have about the same
value, of , as observed in Figure 14-27. Zisman
concluded that 0 was characteristic for each solid.
Teflon, for example, having a value of about 18 erg/cm2.
Since the surface of Teflon consists of -CF 2- groups,
Zisman reasoned that all surfaces of this nature would
have critical surface tensions of aboa 18 erg/cm2 , and
any liquid with a surface tension less than 18 erg/=2
would wet a surface composed of -CF,- groups. 43.44

&avsp#e 74- 75. Charkoudian' designed a model skin surface with
physical and chemical properties approximating those reported for
human akin. The model skin consisted of a protein (cross-linked
gelatin), a synthetic lipid-like substance, and water, with the protein
and lipid in a ratio of 3 to 1. To further characterize the artificial skin,
the surface tensions of several liquids and their contact angles on the
model skin surface were determined at 2SF C. as given in the following
table.

Plot the me 0 versus y and compute the critical surface tension t
for complete wetting of the artificial skin surface. The values of 'v for

in sivo human skin are about 25 to 28 dyneicm.
From the results obtained, which liquid in the table above would be

expected to best wet the model skin surface?
The plot is shown in Figure 14-77. Although the liquids in the table

Jo not constitute a homologous series, they appear to fit rucvly the
Zlsrnan principle, producing a straight Line that extrapolates to coadi
corresponding to a critical surface tension of -f, .13 dyne/cm.

Mineral oil, with a surface tension of 31.9 dyne/cml most closely
approtumatea the critical surface tension 'v = 33 dyneidclri of the

Liquid	 Water	 Glycerin	 Oiiocarnethaite

ordyneiccol	 72.8	 53.2	 53.8
.3.5.5	 3.56

Ethylene	 Benzyl	 Mineral
glycol	 a/coral	 oil

39.2	 31.9
0.96	 0.97
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model skin surface. For a more ex5et ca3milation of -y, least-iqoares
linear regression analysis may be applied to yield

cos f	 —00137 -	 1.450. ri

For the specVa1Ueoco$ 1,we obtain 'i	 33.3dyTlelc!n. It is
noted that the nitiea] sw-fAce tension -v, for the artificiaJ skin used in

this stud y is somewhat higher (-i.	 33.3 dyne'cm) than values
reported elsewhere in the literature for human skin (,
dyne/cm). According to the author, this is due in part to the aMenee
of sweat and sebaceous aeeons, which lower the value of viable

human skin.

Although one frequently desires to determine the
relative efficiencies of wetting agents, it is diffi cult to

measure the contact angle. Nor are spreading coeffi-
cients usually available, since no convenient method is
known for directly measuring the surface tension 0f2
solid surface. As a result of these difficulties empiric
tests are used in industry, one of the best known
wetting tests being that of Draves. The Draves te,
involves measuring the time for a weighted skein of
cotton yarn to sink through the wetting solution
contained in a 500-mL graduate. No method has yet
been suggested for estimating the ability of a wetting
agent to promote spreading of a lotion on the surface of
the skin, and the application properties of such products
are ordinarily determined by subjective evaluation.
However, see Problems 14-11 and 14-14.

Detergents are surfactants that are used for the
removal of dirt. Detergency is a complex process
involving the removal of foreign matter from surfaces.
The process includes many of the actions characteristic
of specific surfactants: initial wetting of the dirt and of
the surface to be cleaned; defiocculation and suspension,
emulsification or solubilization of the dirt particles; and
sometimes foaming of the agent for entrainment and
washing away of the particles. Since the detergent
must possess a combination of properties; its efficiency
is best ascertained by actual tests with the material to
be cleaned.
• Other dispersion stabilizers, including defloi1ating
suspending, and emulsifying agents, are considered in
Chapter 18.

APPLICATIONS OF SURFACE ACTIVE AGENTS

In addition to the use of surfactants as ernnisifying
agents, detergents, wetting agents, and solnbilizing
agents. they find application as antibacterial and other
protective agents and as alas to the absorption of drugs
in the body.

A surfactant may affect the activity of a drug or may
itself exert drug action. As an example of the first case.
the penetration of hexylresorcinol into the pinworm
Asca.ris is increased by the presence of a kiw concen-
tration of surfactant.. This potentiation of acthity is due
to a reduction in interfacial tension between the liquid
phase and the cell wall of the organism. As a result, the
adsorption and spreading of hexyiresoreinol over the

surface of the organism is facilitated. When the enncen-

ti-at.ion of surface-active agent present eweida that

required to form micelles, however, the rate of pene-
tration of the antheirnintic decreases nearly to zero.
This is because the drug is now partitioned between the
micelles and the aqueous phase, resulting ins reduction
in the effective concentration- Quaternary ammonium
compounds are examples of surface-active agents that
in themselves possess antibacterial activity. This may
depend in part on interfaced phenomena. but other
factors are also important. The agents are adsorbed on
the cell surface and supposedly bring about, destruction
by increasing the permeability or leakiness" of the
lipid cell membrane. Death then occurs through a loss of
essential materials from the cell. Both gram-negative
and grain-positive organisms are susceptible to the
action of the cationic quaternary compounds, whereas
grain-positive organisms are attacked more easily by
anionic, agents than are grain-negative bacteria.
Nonionic surfactants are least effective as antibacterial
agents. In fact, they often aid rather than inhibit the
growth of bacteria, presumably by providing long-chain
fatty acids in a form that is easily metabolized by the
organism.

Miyamoto et. 51se studied the effects of surfactants
and bile gaits on the gastrointestinal absorption of
antibiotics using an in situ rat gut perfusion technique.
Polyoxyethylene lauryl ether reduced the absorption of
propidilhin in the stomach and increased it in the small
intestine. It is a well-known fact that some surfactants
increase the rate of intestinal absorption, while others
decrease it. Some of these effects may result, from
alteration of the membrane by the surfactant. The
effects of surfactants on the solubility of drugs and their
bioabsorptiori has been reviewed by Mulle? and by
Gioa]di and Feldman.'5

Foams and Antifoaming Agents. Any solutions contain-
ing surface-active materials produce stable foams when
mixed intimately with air. A foam is a relatively stable
structure consisting of air pockets enclosed within thin
films of liquid. the gas-in-liouid dispersion being stabi-
lized by a foaming agent. The foam dissipates as the
liquid drains away from the area surrounding the air
globuies, and the film finally coliapses. Agents such as
alcohol, ether, castor oil, and some surfactants may b
used to break the foam and are known as ariiifoamtng

agents. Foams are sometimes useful in pharmacy but
are usually a nuisance and are prevented or destroyed
when possible. The undesirable foaming of solubilhzed
liquid preparations poses a problem in formulation.

This section deals with some of the principles in-
volved with surfaces that are charged is relation to
their surrounding liquid environment- Discussion of the
applications arising from this phenomenon will be
reserved for the chapters dealing with colloidal systems
(Chapter 15) and suspensions (Chapter 18).

Particles dispersed in liquid media may become
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charged mainly in one of two ways. The Ent involves
the selective adsorption of a particular ionic species
resent in solution. This may be an ion added to the

solution or, in the case of pure water. it may be the
hydronium or hydroxyl ion. The majority of particles
dispersed in water acquire a negative charge due to
preferential adsorption of the hydroxyl ion. Secondly,
charges on particles arise from ionization of groups
(such as COO H) that may be situated at the surface of
the particle. In these cases, the charge is a function of
pK and pH. A third, less common, origin for the charge
on a particle surface is thought to arise when there is a
difference in dielectric constant between the particle
and t&thspersjoji medium.
(e Electric Onuffle Consider a solid surface in

co
'rh 

tW1tiotion containing ions, for
example, an aqueous solution of an electrolyte. Fur-
ther, let us sup pose that some of the cations are
adsorbed onto the surface, giving it a positive charge.
Remaining in solution are the rest of the cations plus
the total number of anions added. These anions are
attracted to the positively charged surface by electric
forces that also serve to repel the approach of any
further cations once the initial adsorption is complete.
In addition to these electric forces, thermal motion
tends to produce an equal distribution of all the ions in
solution. As a result, an equilibrium situation is set up
in which some of the excess anions approach the
surface, while the remainder are distributed in decreas-
ing amounts as one proceeds away from the charged
surface. At a particular distance from the surface, the
concentration of anions and cations are equal, that is,
conditions of electric neutrality prevail. It is important
to remember that the system as a whole is electrically
neutral, even though there are regions of unequal
distribution of anions and cations.

Such a situation is shown in Figure 14-28, where aa'
is the surface of the solid. The adsorbed ions that gave
the surface its positive charge are referred to as the
pofentiat-determining ions. Immediately adjacent to
this surface layer is a region of tightly bound solvent
molecules, together with some negative ions, also
tightly bound to the surface. The limit of this region is
given by the line bb' in Figure 14-28. These ions,
having a charge opposite to the potential-determining

a	 b	 c
91 8	 9

9	 l	 e
99	 9

0 •
0918 8	 8

0
a'	 b'	 c'

iV 4-28. The eleanc double iaver a the surface of sea2rRdOn
)etwtfl wo phases. showing ciismbuuon of ions. The synem as a
ahoie ii eteciIy neutrti.

ions, are known as counterions or gegenions. The
degree of attraction of the solvent molecules and
counterions is such chat if the surface is moved relative
W the liquid, the shear plane is bb' rather than a0, the
true surface. In the region bounded by the lines bb' and
cc', there is an excess of negative ions. The potential at
5b' is stul positive, since, as previously mentioned,
there are fewer anions in the tightly bound layer than
cations adsorbed onto the surface of the solid. Beyond
cc, the distribution of ions is uniform and electric
neutrality is obtained.

Thus, the electric distribution at the interface is
equivalent to a double layer of charge, the first layer
(extending from cia' to bb') tightly bound, and a second
layer (from h5' to cc') that is more diffuse. The  so-called
diffuse double layer therefore extends from cia' to cc'.

Two situations other than that represented by Figure
i4-28 are possible. (1) If the counterions in the tightly
bound, solvated layer equal the positive charge on the
solid surface, then electric neutrality occurs at the
plane bb' rather than cc'. (2) Should the total charge of
the counterions in the region a.a.'—bb' exceed the charge
due to the potential-determining ions, then the net
charge at bb' will be negative, rather than less positive
as shown in Figure 14-28. This means that, in this
instance, for electric neutrality to be obtained at cc', an
excess of positive ions must be present in the region

The student should appreciate that if the potential-
determining ion is negative, the arguments just given
still apply, although now positive ions will be present in

e U	 und layer.
Nernst and Ze	 '	 The changes in potential

WI ce from the surface for the various situations
discussed in the previous section may be represented as
shown in Figure 14-29. The potential at the solid
surface aa', due to the potential-determining ion, is the
etectrothesinodynamic (Nernst) potential, &', and is
defined as the difference in potential between the actual
surface and the electroneutral region of the solution.
The potential located at the shear plane bb' is known as
the electrokinetic, or zeta, potential, . The zeta
potential is defined as the difference in potential
between the surface of the tightly bound layer (shear
plane) and the electroneutral region of the solution. As
shown in Figure 14-29, the potential drops off rapidly
initially, followed by a more gradual decrease as the
distance from the surface increases. This is because the
counterions close to the surface act as a screen that
reduces the electrostatic attraction between the
charged surface and those counterions further away
from the surface.

Zeta potential has practical application in the stabil-
ity of systems containing dispersed particles since this
potential, rather than the Nernst potential, governs the
degree of repulsion between adjacent, similarly
charged, dispersed particles. If the zeta potential is
reduced beiow a certain value (which depends on the
particular system being lseO). the attractive forces
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/
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Tightly bound Ditluse

Layer	 Layer

Fig. 14-29. E)eetrokisietic potential at solid-liquid boundaries.
Curves are shown for three cases characteristic o the ions o
molecules in the liquid phase. Note that although £ is the same in all
three eases, the zeta potentials are positive (, zero (h), and
negative (Ls).

exceed the repulsive forces, and the particles come
together. This phenomenon is known as fioccuiatsoti
and is discussed in the chapters dealing with coUoidal
and coarse dispersions (see Chapters 15 and 18).

Effect of Electrolytes. As the concentration of electro-
lyte present in the system is increased, the screening
effect of the cotmterions is also increased. As a result,
the potential falls off more rapidly with distance
because the thickness of the double layer shrinks. A
similar situation occurs when the valency of the coin-
tenon is increased while the total concentration. of
electrolyte is held constant. The overall effect fre-
quently causes a reductiàn in zeta potential.
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Problems"
Is- 1 Water ass an unusually high surface tension, and Like other

liourds, its surface tension decreases with ncreasing temperature.
What is your ex p lanation for these two phenomena!

Hive: What send of intermolecular forces do you believe might
tonte-thute to these observateoris!

13-2. You wish to formulate a sunscreen product that lowers
sur

f
ace tension and thus spreads easily on the skin- You choose

p-arninooenzoic acid, a oowerful sunscreen,
al Calculate the surface tension of a 12.35 weight percent of

p-arninobenzoic acid solution in water at 25 C. The DuNuy
tensiometer ring circumference is 12.4? ciii and the correction factor
3 according to Harkins and Jordan is O.M. The dial reading in dynes
was obtained experimentally as 1989.

(h) What agent might you add to improve the spreading qualities
of this product?

.4uswer: (a) 'i 73.37 dyne/cm
14-3. Equation (14-1), page 384, considers -f as a force per unit

length dyrlejcin) in the surface, while equation (14-2), page
364. views 'y as an energy per unit area (erg/em-) of the surface. Show
the dimensional equivalency in both cgs and St units for these two
interpretations of the surface tension,

Answer' Cheek your answer with ktiemenz2
14-4. What is the pressure difference .P in dyne/cm' across a

soap bubble formed from the soap solution of Ezonnple il - i. page
364? The radius of the soap bubble is 2.50 cm.

Answer: 39.2 dynelc&

14-5. A soap bubble is blown up at the bowl opening of a clay pipe;
the pressure of air inside the bubble decreases as the radius of the
bubble increases according to the equation

where id' is the pressure difference across the soap film. ' is the
surface free energy or surface tension of the soap solution, and r is the
radius of the bubble. If the soap solution has a surface tension of 3.2
dyneicrn and the radius of the bubble e. sands to 7.6 cm, what is the
pressure difference in dyne/cm- across the surface fiLm of the soap
bubble! Express the result both in dyne/em5 and in atmospheres.

Answer: .1/' 084 dyne/cm' or 8.3 a 10-7 atm
14-6. Calculate the surface tension of a 2%(wIvl solution of a

wetting agent that has a density of 1.008 gicr& and that rises 6.90 cm
in a capillary tube having an inside r2aius of 0.02 cm.

Answer: 65,2 dsmeicm
14-7, The surface tension of benzene at 20" C is 25.85 dvneicm. In

a capillary apparatus, the Liquid rose to a height of 1.832 ten. The
density of benzene is 0.3765 gjcm J at 20" C. Using the capillary-rise
equation, calculate the diameter of the capillary tube. The accelera-
tion of gravity is 981 cm,sec,°

Answer: 0.373 ten diameter. The answer is not exact since the
equation is an approximate one. An iteration procedure is rnqulreo to

'PrnoLem., 14-,'6 trirougn u-/S 'were preoared by B. )Iajracwala,
Wayne State University. Detroit-

obtain accurate results for the capillary rise problem, as discussed by
idiemenz,i

14-8. Water has a surface tension of 71.97 dyne,crn at 25• C. and
ta density at 25' C is 0.9971 g/cm1.

ii How higs will tOe water rise in a very be capillary tube of
radius 0.0003 cm?

bI If water rises by canallary action only 54 cm in a narrow tune
equivalent to a xylem tuoe in a living plant, how is it possible to lift
aqueous nutrients to the too-most leaves in the tall trees in a forest?

Answer: 34.0 con. The important process is not capillary action but
rather appears to be osmosis.

14-9. (al (low (ugh will the liquid caroorl tetrachloride rise in a
capillary tube if radius 4.015 cm at 201 C? The density of carbon
tetrachloride is 1.595 glcm' 0 and its surface tension is 26.99 oyireicnl at
dir C.

b) Could one use this experiment to estimate the acceleration, g_
caused by gravity on the earth?

Answer: (a) 2.30 cm
14-10. Pure eth y l alcohol risen 2.43 ton .o a :apillary rise

atiparatus it 30' C. The caolllary rube has a radius of 0.0230 cm. and
the density vi ethyl alcohol at 3))' C is 0.781 green 3 . What is the surface
tension of etriyi a.icsnoi at 10' C?

Answer- 21.85 dyne/em
14-11. 1 a) Paruta and C toioS i studied the spreading on water of a

rumber of surfactants (spreading promoters) added to mineral oil as
a Laboratory tent in the design of cosmetic creams and lotions. The
surface tension of water at 25' C is -72.0 dyne/cm. the surface
tension of a teat lotion consisting of 5 gidt., (5% w/v) solution of
oor(sitan rnonooleate In mineral oil was found to be 31.2 dyneicrn and
the incerfacial tension v5 of the oil-surfactant solution measured
against water was 5.7 dyne/cm. Calculate the initial spreading
coefficient S,,u of the oil-surfactant solution (the oil phase) on
water.

(b) What is the significance of the positive spreading coefficient?
Could you suggest a better substrate than water to test the
opreadability of a cosmetic lotion? See Paruta and Cross for another
approach.Si

Answ.rr fa) the spreading coeffiientS,.i :35.10dyne,cm
14-12. The surface tension of an organic liquid Is 25 erg/cm 2, the

surface tension of water is 72.8 erg/cm, and the interfacial tension
between the two licuids is 30 erg/sr 2 at 20" C. What is the work of
tohesion of the organic Squid, the work of adhesion between the liquid
and water, and the initial spreading coefficient of the liquid on the
water surface at 20' C?

Answer: Vi,	 50 ergicm° W, - 67.3 erg/cm	 17.8
erg(cma

14-13. The surface tension of n-lseotyl alcohol is 27.0 ergcm 2, the
surface tension of water is 72.3 erg/cm 2 , arid the interracial tension
between the two iiquads is 3.0 erg/cm 2 at 20' C. Caiculate Vi,, tV, and

sta.
-Insurer' W	 54 erg/c&, W,	 91.3 erg/cm 2: S,	 31.8

erg/cm2
14-14. The contact angle 8 for a skin lotion when applied to the

back of the hand of a number of subjects was found to have an average
value of 103" at 24' C. the surface tension 'ye, of the lotion measured at
24' C in a capillary rise experiment was 63.2 dyne/cm. or 53.2 mN in
in St units iThe s ymbol en stands for both mull and meters: 63.2 ni't
in is read '63.2 mjtlinewtons per meter.) What is the work of
adhesion W5 and the initial spreading coefficient S,.,,,_ for this lotion
on the skin?

Answer: W, ,	 48.98 erg/cm` or 0.049 N/ni; 	 -77.42
ergicrn 2 or -3.017 Nm

14-I5. Magoresciorn stearate and lactose are excipieruts commonly
used in tablet formulation. The measured contact angles of water or
of a saturated aqueous solution on the surfaces of compacts of these
two powders are) = 121' and B - 10". Their surface tensions (against
air) are 72.3 said 71.5 dyne/cm. The surface tension of water (against
air) at 20' Cis 72.3 dyne/cm.

al Commute he inr.eriaci.al tension setween eater and vans of
these compacted powders. You will need e uaunn 14-59.
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(bi Compute the spreading of water on the solid surfaces. (Data
fi-orn Lerli et

(c) lice do you explain the quite different sprsathng results on
thess two powder compacts?

1artsa1 Answers: (c) Magnesium stearate; I, - 109.9 dneiem;
lactose:	 8.55 dvneicrn; (b) for magnesium steai-aie, S..j-
-110.3 dyne/cm for lactose, S	 -9.76 diieicn,

14-16. p-To]uidine. a yellow bawd used in the manufacture of dyes
is only slightly soluble in water. The surface tension ofpan-txiluidirse
was measured at Various concentrations at 25 C (299 K) and the
results were plotted. The slope d-eI& of the line at c -
S x 10 g/c& was found to be -32,800 czn 5,sec. Using the GibhJi
Adsorption equation, compute the excess surface concentration an
moieicin° and in gcnt. The molecular weight of p-Loiuidine is 107J5
g(mole.

Answer: r = 6.6 x 10' molefcm2; 7.1 x 10 g/mr2
14-1'. The surface tension of aminobutync acid in waxer as 25 C

is given as a function of concentration (weight per cent of arninobu.
ivnc acid) an the following table:

Dat for Problem 14-17

Weight % w/w	 4.96	 9.34	 13.43

y (dyne/cm)	 71.91	 7L67	 71.40

(a) Plot the data and obtain the slope y/4) wt%) from the two-point
formula or from regresaior. anal ysis. (If yo u use regression Analysis.
the intercept should be close to the surface tension value of water at
25 C. 71.97 dyne'crn.)

(bI Calculate tne surface excess (the Gibbs adsorption coefficient
F1 for aminobutv-ric and at the surface of water for each of these three
concentrations (weight %).

(c) What is the area occupied Sn each molecule of anunoinxtvrir
acid at the water surface?

(dl Regarding your results, do you think that aminobutyric and
acts as a ourfactant within this concentration range'

Amiaiccrn' (a) 5-i/&)wt%) = -0.06015 erg err -2 wt3): (Ii) r
1.2 si 10. 3.27 x 10', and 3.26 ii 10	 mole cm- 1; (c) the areas
per molecule are 1383, 730,. and 510 A 2 : (dl Does aminobus i-ic acid
signihcantl' lower the surfacetension of water?

14- IS. The adsorption of proteins at the oil-water interfaces are
of biologic interest because in cell membranes vorious tiroteirt
attached to polar lipid-bliayer regions control cellular aggregation
one cellular growth.

The adsorption of bovine serum altiumin (BSA) to a polar Deanut
oil-water interface vanes with ion,: strength and oH. A: 3f'C an
ionic strength i = 0.1. the maximum adsorotion isuriace excess
s'aiuesi are 1=2.54mgma:oH5. and 1=Q7(iingTr'atp}l4
The isoeectnr onto: of BS.; is near 5.° Compute the area per
molecule of BSA at the two different pH values and the Smiting slope
(d 0/thn cI. Why noes A. the area per molecule of BSA. differ at these
two pI-1 values? hint.' Does protein cordormatior, vary with pH? The
molecular weigh: or ESA is about 55.0(X) daliont You will need the

Gibtis adsorption equation. F 	 and for the area per

molecule. .-1, you will need the equation A = 1/l.Vi',. where A' is
Avogasros number and I' is the surface excess. 'iou will wan: to
coriver, V (gin) into molsirrd using the molecular weight (gimole)
of BSA

	

An,,wer; At ph 5. (thy/thnc)	 5.20 x 10	 Nmt A = 4u
lnrn-moieeule A. pH 4. (dy/dIne) - 2.5 a 10' Niot: A	 160
net tmoievtle 16.496 A 3'molecule. Tan,ford et al.' calculated sne

si-es of bovine serum alousnin at pH 4 using intrinsic vmcot y and
obtained 16.256 Aximolecuie.

14-19. The surface excess F in the limiting c000tnustion sings.
B-D In Figure 4-14. page 375. for a nonionic sinface active
drug j 543 ) 10i5 moss eir. at 25 C. Compote the tingops.
(d,/thnc,) and the area per molecule for the drug. The ae,anL

equations are (dy/dIn ci - -FR?' and for the area per molecule. A
1i(Nfl, where N is Avogaclro's number.

Answer: (d'y)thnc) -13.51 dynelcst: area per molecule = 30.48
° 10 'an°tmolecuie = 30.48 At/molecule

14-20. Korazac et aL° studied the isotherms of surface pressure
a versus area per molecule A for insoluble monola'vrs of dipal-
mitoylphoephatidvl choline on Sr. aqueous substrate of pH 5.2.
Tney obtained the following results (read front Figure 1 or their
article).

Data for Problem 14-20

'e(ntN!m	 60	 40	 20	 6	 4	 2	 1	 0

Plot ii sgainstA as in Figure 14-18. For the ceveral segments of the
curve, extrapolate the line to the x-axis to obtain the luniung areas of
the phase changes observed. Identify the phase changes that occur.
Express the areas in rue 2 and in A2.

Answer: Check your answers against Figure 1 of the article
by Korozac et	 )•55 Extrapolating to the lower end of
the curve yields an area),no)ecu)c A a 52 x 10	 in2 = so
Extrapolating to the end of the curve ylelas A	 96 5 10 n, =
96 A2.

34-21. When I a 10" cm 5 of sLoane si-id, dissolved in benzeite, is
placed on the surface of water in a trough, the etearic acid spreads
over the surface and the benzene evuooi-ates off. The monomolecular
layer of acid that is formed covers an area of 400 cm-. Calcuhai.e the
length in angstroms of the steanc acid molecules.

Answer.' 25A
14-22. Stearie acid has a molecular weight of 284.3 ghnole and a

density of 0.55 gem t. Using the data of Problem 11-22. cumpite the
cross-sectional area of the and molecule to square angxtx-oma.

Answer: 32 A
14-32. When I > IO' cns° of mvr/cvl alcohol dissolved in benzene

was spread on the surface of water its a trough, the monomolecular
layer of alcohol that farmed when the benzene had evaporated
covered an area of 250 em'. Calculate the length in angslrono of the
mnvricvl Alcohol moiecule and the cross-sectional area per molecule it.
square angstroms. Mvrievi alcohol has a molecular weight of 453 and
a density of 0.70 g/cir.2.

Answer: 40 A 27 A
14-24.. By ans.iog- of monomoleculL- films to a two-Oimenslons

gas, the molecular vi eight of a substance can tie octained wits toe flits-.
balance using the equation aA = iw/,(flR7'. by plotting the product of
the flier pressure is and the ares. A against is and extrapolating to

Q. a value Cf nAni' = 7.4 > IC' erg.'ga: 792.15'K was obtained
for an grams of synthetic putt. Com pute the molecular weigh: 81 of
the gust. (Note: P 6,314 ' 10 erg/mole deg.,

Answer: 34	 10.12) gimole
14-25. lrisuhn was spread as a film on the surface of an aqueous

solution having a p1') of 2.05 and an ionic strength 010.01. The s'a,iue
of sAtin extrapolated to a - 0 was obtained as 4.02 X 106 si-g/g a:
292.1f E Compute the molecular weight of insulin suing ins
equation given in Problem

Answer: 6042 grmoie
14-26. From the loganthnuc form of the Freundlich isotherm.

equatior. 04-50t. page 380. using concentration, t, instead of
pressure, p, a plot of log (i'm) (y-axis) against log c (a-axis), gives a
straight line. 'When the value of c equals 1.0, loge 0, the s-intercept
is log (zim) - log k. froznwhich the value ofkis obtained- Theavalue
is competed front the slope. The use of log-log graph poser allows
one to read directly the k value from the-iiitercepL ant wbei-e the
a-asia is - 1. Cautioze one cannot obtain the slope n from a direst
reading on a log-log plot.

A newly synthesized steroid is adsorbed on activated eluial a:
3? C. Data Ire obtained for adapt,aon front a pbo.gibs beffeT
oltitioii at pH 7,4:
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Data for Problem 14-26

Amount (mole of steroid adsorbed Equilibrium concentration, C,

per grain of charcoal, n/rn	 I of steroid (mole/liter)

1.585 ii 10-	 3.162 a

2.310 a 10	 5.012 x

3.162 >1 10"	 7.079 a

5.012 a 10'	 ,1.112 a 20

7.943 ii 10W'	 { 1.995 x

1.259 x io - °	 3.162 x 10-.

(a.) Plot xJ,n against c using Jog- log graph paper, and obtain k and
it. Hint' Use 6 cycle x 6 cycle log-log graph paper because you wsi
need to extrapolate the (is" road the p'thtercept at c - 1.

fbi Regress log (zirn) agsisst log c and compute k and n from the
inLercept and the siope. respectively.

4n_vweru: (a) n 1. 1, /: = 1.76 liter/g: (b) n I.I. k 1.76 'uteng
14-27. The fobowing data are obtained for the adsorption of

tintolol, an antihvpertensive agent, from aqueous solution onto kaolin
at IT C.

Data for Problem 1$-27

vni (mg adsorbed c 	 din/es)
per g adsorbent)	 (mg/100 ntL)	 (91100 mL

20	 6.45

2.0	 17	 6.07

1.8	 9

0.84	 I	 3.0	 1	 3.57

bai' from B. C. Wa1li, B. PSamm. Theajo, Universit y of Otagv, NewZealand, 1976
(a) Plot the data on log-log paper according to the Freundlich

isotherm and evaluate n and k (equation (14-50), using concentra-
tion, c. instead of pressure, p.

(hi Plot c/(z' in) (s-axis) against c (a-axis) according to the Lang.
muir plot as shown in Figure 14-26. Compute band j, according to
the Langmuir equation (eq uaton (14-50)). (The 1. value is calcu-
sated front the slope, and his computed from the Intercept.)

Id What are the units on si. k,	 arid b
Answer: (a) Using inc 2-point forntuis and theFreundlich lac-

toerni for slope, 1/n: and reading directly from the t"intercep: or
the log-log plot for I;. one obtains 1'r 0.686 idintensioniess) and s
0.4 mgrg.

The units on k are taken as nsgg ecause at the intercept the
Freundlich ematior, reouireo tnat c I mgimL or in logarithmic forrr.
log r log) 0. Then log tx/mi log k - (un) log c log k • 0 and
log lx'nii log t. Therefore (nun) = k and k has the same unite,
mg'g. as has aim.

Using regression analvsio or, the Fi'eundl jch log-log equation, log
ia-ret -0.4(45 - 0.6906 log c-. vi 0.9999, The slope Un 0.6906
(ounensionlma) and from the intercept, log k = -0.4048; ii antilog
(-0 4(148i	 0.394 mg.g.

WUsing the 2-point formula arid the Langinuir isotherm for joy_,
the alope

(ciy,, - ( t./ wp 6.45 - 3.57 0.1694 grog
(c)(c,.	 2('3

9,.	 luV.1694	 5.903 mgig
Por the intereept. one reads direit' from the graph to obtain

= 3.85 g/dL 115 Intercept a	 3.35 g/dl a 5.903 mg/guS 19.70 mgldI b - 0.051 dung.
Ung reptre analysis on the Langmuir equation:

- 1J(b,..) -e (1J) C;

c/v= 3.247 + 0.1653 C: Ti 0.978
Slope 0.1653 gong - 11g..: y,. 6.0496 mgig

	

Intercept = 11(bg,.)	 3.247 g/dl

11li = 2.247)1 6.0496 19.643 mg/d
b 0.061 dlnng

14-28. Sellers et aI M report ti'' following constants for adsorp-
tion of various drugs by activateei ci;artoal at ST C:

Data for Problem 14-28

Tablet
strength

	

Drug 	 S	 (mg)

Aspirin	 262	 0.012	 300

Chiordianepoxide	 157	 0.010	 25

Dm.zepaxit 	 I	 135	 0.01(1	 0

In canes of drug overdose and poisoning, one practice is to administer
an aqueous slurry (suspension) of 1 g activated tharcoalikg body
weight as an antidote. If the patient weighs 72 kg. ho'i man y tablets
ooerdse of each type is such a slut-re capable of handling)

Answer.' Aspirin, 63 tablets; cliiordtazepoxioe, 452 tablets; and
diazepsar., 1953 tablets.

14-26. Sturgeon et alIt studied the adsorption of doxorub)cin, an
anthracvihne antibiotic, on ti-ihasic calcium phosphate where r "the
concentration of doxorubicin and a is its amount in mg adsorbs)
mg of the adsorbent-

Data for Problem 14-29

d(n/ce) a 10° (glml)	 C ii 10°. mg/mL

	

1.25	 2.0

	

2.25	 3.5

2.90

	

3.40	 5.3

(a) Plot the Langinizir isotherm and evaluate Ji,.,, the maximum
binding capacity in Ing/g, and ii. the aff.nits' or binding constant, in
mL'mg.

(b) Tyivas,c calcium phosphate is not used as an antidote in
coiso yung. Wny did the authors choose to study the adsorption of
ossorubig', on trihasic calcium phosi,iiare7

Airrweri; (a) 1.55 xngig. S - infiniLe: Wbone tissue frorr,
patients receiving extended doxorubicin thera py were found to be
stained by long-term therapy with this drug; the authors used solid
trioasic calcium phosphate as a model to approximate adsorption of
the drug DY bone tissues samples

14-30. From the affinit y or binding constant. s. obtained from the
Langmuit- ssotnem-mns. the standard tree energy of aoscrpuon can be
computed as

SC' = -RT in 0
because the affinit y S is an equilibrium constant The Langmenir
constants for the adsorption of nadolo. an adrenergic drug, onto
magnesium trisilicate were determined at two temperatures.

Data for Problem 14-30

	T ('C)	 I	 (mg/g)	 S

(literig)	 (liter/mole)

	

rSr c	 58.2	 0.33227	 10114

	

T50 C	 53.8	 0.34168	 )05.457
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(e) Compute AG' at the two tesnp ur Ib) use the integrated
(orns of the van't Hoff equation and compute A11 (C) Compute AS" at
31' and 50' C. (8) Using the nonlinear form of the Langmuir equation.

c., zirn	 i-, together with the parameters y., rngig and

(literig) given in the table at the two temperatures. compute non for
lie following concentrations. C: 0.5, 5, 20, 50 mg/tOO rnL ?lot the
Langmuir isotherms at the two temperatures on the same graph.

Answers: (a) AG" -2.9 kcal/mole at 37' C and -3.0 kcalimole at
Sly' C. (b) tjr 490 cal/mote: (c) SS' (37) 10.8 u.e. and ,.S')5O) -
10.8 u.e.; d) mm k37 C) = 8.3 mg/g; at 50' C, mm = 7.9 mgig at
insg/100 ML) = 0.5

14-31. Use the data for the surface tension. -, of glycerol at three
eaiperaturea, 20". 91)' and 150' C from a handbook of physics and

chemistry,* viz: 63.4. 58.6, and 51.9 erg/cm-. (a) Plot versus
temperature ('K on the horizontal axis). Use regression analysis or a
tangent drawn at each temperature to obtain the slope (8-/d7), =
-5'. ib) Knowing -y and the entropy of the surface, 5'. calculate the
surface enthalpy /i" at each of the three temperatures using the
appropriate equation, page 36.5. Does Ii" a ppear to remain constant
over this temperature range? (c) What Ls the meaning of H' :n surface
cnernlstry? How do you interpret (explain) the entropy value
obtained?

Pa,'iial ,4nsawrs: (b) S' = 0.0879 erg cm deg; H' = 89.17.
90.52, and 89.09 erg cm L at 20', 90", and 150' C, respectively. (c) See
Harkinzsa for an interpretation of H' and S'.

14-32. Use the following data to obtain the entropy and formation
of a surface and the surface enthalpy at 20", 100", and 200' C for
carbon tetrachloride.

Data for Problem 14-32"

T ("K)	 293.15	 373.15	 473.15

y (dyne/cm)	 j	
26.95

Calculate 5' from the slope of a plot at -) against 3' and using this
value, compute H" at the three temperatures.

	

Pczrlin.lAn.,wer: S	 0.113 erg mnt deg;H'at20"C 60.08 erg
cm-.

14-33. Provided that the enthalpy of a surface H' does not
appreciably vary over the temperature range under study, H' can be
computed from the intercept of a.plot of y against?, according to the
equation

K' + 
3' () 

H" - 1'S'
jT

where 5'. the surface entropy, is the alone of the Line.
Use the data for the surface tension of water found between -4' C

265.15' K) and 11)3' C 3711.15' K) from CRC or a comparable table
of data. together with linear regression analysis to obtain if' and 5'.

.lnswer. 5' li 1.647 erg cm -1 deg': if'' 120.9 erg cm'
14-34. The contact angle 9 of a liquid on a solid surface can be

evaluated from the Girifalco-Good- Fowkea- Young- equation" and
Hiemenz,' pages 339 to 345:

1 toe 9I = 2VTI 1-i

where is the total (dispersion + polar) surface tension of the liquid
and 'y and - are the surface tension of the solid and tie liquid due
In the dispersion tweak electrostatic or London force) components, 8.
For relatively nonoolar liquids y

(a) Compute the contact angles, 9, of water, ethylene glycol, and
(t,onzene on tedon. The surface tensioc.s of water, ethylene glycol. and
benzene are 72.8. 49, and 29 dynescm. respectively, and the
corresponding -, t are 21.5, 28.6. and 29 dvnesrm; -y,'fur tedon is 19.5
dvneicm at 25' C.

b) What vigniScance do these 'values have? See Sharma and
Ruckensteus e and Hiemenz' for the meaning of these values.

Answer: (a) 0 (water)	 115.7', 8 (ethylene glycol) - 92', 9 (ben-
tenet	 50.2'

14-35. The interfacial tension between oil and water or an aqueous
solution can be computed from the surface tension of the pure
components by means of the Girtfalco- Fawkes equation:

-

where the subscripts o and aq stand for the 041 and aqueous phases
and the superscrip t 8 uigiuliea the dispersion or weak electrostatic
interaction part of the surface tension of the aqueous phase."

Compute the interfacial tension between a 10% by volume aqueous
solution of ethylene glycol monornethyl ether ('y,, = 56.9 mJ/mZ and

22 mJ/nr) and paraffin oil ('p, - 30.8 rrWm 2). Hole: mJ/m 2 Is
read. "millijoules per square meter." Also note that for a paraffin eli

'y because the paraffin oil is a nonpolar substance.
Answer.' 35,6 riij/rn2 . ( Note that the numerical value .15.6 for the

surface tension in the Si units of rnj/m 2 is the same as the numerical
value for surface tension in the cgs system, namely 35.6 erg/cm2.)

'The values are found using the data from the CRC Handbook of
Pkymcs and C/w,niscry, 63rd Edition. 1982. pp. F-35-37.


